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Overview: 
 

The master thesis exposed in this document was realized inside a young 
company, a start-up called SnapCar launched in July 2012. SnapCar is a 
mobile application with a network of chauffeured vehicles that will pick clients 
up on demand, a modern day’s taxis. Paris has suffered for decades from a 
weak taxi offer: it needed more flexibility, quality and quantity. SnapCar is a 
solution. The core business of SnapCar is to provide the connexion between a 
client and the nearest car. This solution is mainly based on mobile solutions: 
geo localization and data exchanges provide data about the customer 
whereabouts, a way to connect him directly with the incoming driver and a 
mean for the client to trace in live the vehicle’s course. These possibilities are 
changing everything in the way people experience taxi rides. The only 
connection with the client is the mobile application. 
 
SnapCar has developed most of his technologies internally: server, back-office, 
iPhone application. Limited on time and human resources, it outsourced the 
Android application development. This version, numbered v1.0 provides the 
core functionalities SnapCar wants to offer as services. But it lacks several 
others ones and presents weaknesses. The iPhone application was developed 
internally and thus received updates and new features. There was a real need 
to improve the Android application as soon as possible, based on the previous 
code, and it creates that internship opportunity.   
 
The logical set-up of screens and user information had to be reworked in order 
to have a more efficient access to important data and more readability.  
SnapCar application provides two ways to book a car and both needed a 
rework for better performances, logic and display.  
A whole set of feature had to be added in order to offer business solutions. 
Several details here and there had to be added too.  
Other issues of this 1.0 version are some instabilities issues with recurring 
bugs causing crashes. 
Another group of improvements were needed to keep up with the fast pace of 
the mobile technologies. The implementation of the tabulation views using 
fragments could be questioned as the only-one-activity architecture.  
 
To summarize, the version 1.0 of the Android application presented a wide set 
of issues that needed to be prioritized and addressed: the aim of this master 



thesis was to develop the application to offer the full services of SnapCar but 
also to investigate and eventually implement better solutions to tackle some of 
the broader challenges.  
 
The project was supervised by the lead engineer and by the founder. It was 
done in several steps with some parallelism: to discover and get knowledge of 
the version 1.0 code, to focus on functionalities, to publish an intermediate 
version numbered 1.1, to investigate on better solutions, to implement these 
solutions toward a version 2.0. The team uses RedMine to structure its 
developing efforts. This tool allows to create tickets, considers versions and 
tasks’ percentage of completion. Being a start-up with only 2 engineers, the 
development progress is instantly communicated.  
 
At the time of writing, the project has completed most of his objectives and only 
the last one, the implementation of the selected enhancing solutions is still in 
progress.  
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Resumen: 
 

El proyecto de fin de carrera que se presenta en este documento se ha 
realizado en una nueva empresa creada en Julio 2012 y basada en Paris que 
se llama SnapCar. SnapCar es una aplicación móvil conectada a una red de 
coches con chofer que van a buscar los clientes para llevarlos donde quieren, 
un taxi moderno.  
 
Durante años, Paris tenía pocos taxis y se necesitaban más, y aún hoy, la 
situación es la misma, y con más flexibilidad y mejor calidad de servicio. 
SnapCar es una solución a esos problemas. La propuesta de valor de 
SnapCar es poner en relación el cliente con el coche más cercano. Es posible 
gracias a las nuevas tecnologías móviles: geo-posicionamiento y contratos de 
datos nos dan informaciones sobre el sitio donde está el usuario, la posibilidad 
de conectarlo directamente con el chofer y soluciones para seguir el camino 
del coche en directo. Esas posibilidades han cambiado toda la experiencia del 
taxi. El canal principal por el cual SnapCar interactúa con sus clientes es la 
aplicación móvil.  
 
SnapCar ha desarrollado todas sus tecnologías con gente suya: web server, 
back-office y la aplicación iPhone. Pero el equipo inicial tenía limitaciones en 
tiempo como en recursos humanos y por eso encargó el desarrollo de una 
versión Android a un contratado de una empresa externa. Esa versión fue la 
1.0. Ofrece ya las funcionalidades básicas de SnapCar. Pero cómo la versión 
por iOS estaba desarrollada internamente, ha recibido al cabo del tiempo 
nuevas funcionalidades y mejoras. La necesidad de mejorar también su 
aplicación Android es lo que ha creado esa práctica.  
 
La lógica de presentación de las pantallas y de los datos del usuario tenía que 
ser re-trabajado, para mejorar la visibilidad y dar un acceso más rápido a las 
informaciones.  
SnapCar ofrece dos maneras de reservar un coche y las dos necesitaban 
mejoras en eficiencia, lógica y visualización.  
Todo un grupo de opciones tuvo que ser añadido para ofrecer servicio a las 
empresas, cambiando numerosos detalles.  
Además, la versión 1.0 presentaba problemas de estabilidad con repetidos 
bugs. 
Otro aspecto de mejora era ir avanzando al ritmo de las innovaciones del 



mundo móvil. La implementación de la tabulación utilizando fragmentos no 
daba un efecto tan exitoso que el de la aplicación iPhone.  
Para resumir, la versión 1.0 de la aplicación mostraba un largo rango de 
problemas que necesitaban ser analizados y resueltos. El objetivo del proyecto 
fue desarrollar todo lo que faltaba y buscar e implementar soluciones para 
resolver las debilidades de la versión 1.0.  
 
El proyecto fue dirigido por el ingeniero en jefe del equipo y uno de los dos 
fundadores. Fue realizado en diferentes etapas y en paralelo: descubrir el 
código y la aplicación v1.0, empezar a desarrollar funcionalidades, investigar 
nuevas tecnologías, preparar una versión intermedia llamada 1.1 y publicarla, 
implementar las tecnologías seleccionadas para hacer una versión 2.0.  
El equipo utiliza RedMine para planificar sus esfuerzos de desarrollo. Esa 
herramienta permite crear y gestionar tickets, versiones, porcentaje de 
finalización y más. Como es una empresa nueva, cuenta solo dos ingenieros a 
tiemplo completo y por eso, el progreso de los proyectos se comparte 
rápidamente.  
 
A fecha de hoy, el proyecto ha completado la mayoría de sus objetivos y 
queda que acabar la implementación de las soluciones elegidas.  
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Introduction 
 
The master thesis presented in this document was realized inside the Paris-
based start-up company SnapCar. Before going further in the display of the 
project, its business-model and issues have to be explained in order to give the 
reader a clear perception of the project. A presentation of the application itself is 
provided to complete the contextual information. The work process and the 
steps the project went through are given. Finally, this document structure is 
justified.  
 
A welcome new taxi regulation was enforced the 1st of January 2010 and it 
created the status of Private Automobile with Driver, known in French as 
Véhicules de Tourisme avec Chauffeur and further referred as its acronym VTC. 
This new status allows registered car’s drivers to take passengers for a paid 
ride as a taxi does, with the single difference that the passenger must have 
booked the car and cannot be picked up in the streets without a reservation, just 
waving hands as one does for a cab. It is welcome since Paris suffered a lack of 
taxis during years compared to ratios of daily commuters over the number of 
available taxis in other capitals due to a very slow rise in the number of taxi 
(there were 14 000 licenses in 1937 but still only 17 000 in 2010). The main 
reason for this is the taxi driver’s opposition to any change for they consider the 
license price on the second-hand market as their retirement guarantee. The 
VTC allows new actors to enter the market and offer a very similar service. The 
only condition is for the client to have booked beforehand. But technologies 
allow to easily workaround this requirement.  
 
SnapCar launched its service in September 2012 even though development 
had started six months earlier. It provides its technological solution to connect 
people wanting a ride through Paris to professional drivers of luxury sedans, 
registered as VTC. The cars and drivers are in no case properties and 
employees but partners’ properties and employees. SnapCar is, for now, an 
intermediate. It connects thanks to technology the client to the drivers. The core 
business of SnapCar is to provide the connexion between people and the 
nearest car. This solution is mainly based on mobile solutions: the geo 
localization and the data exchanges allow knowing where the customer is, to 
put him in direct contact with the incoming driver and allow the client to follow 
the chauffeured vehicle’s course before and during the ride. These possibilities 
are changing everything in the way people experience taxi rides. The key factor 
of this relation between the client and the business is the mobile application.  
 
Before presenting the way the application works –that presentation is necessary 
in order to understand the work done as project– more information about 
SnapCar should be handed down. As one can think, SnapCar is not the only 
new actor on the taxis and related services. The transport of passengers by car 
for money has evolved drastically these last years. Several categories of actors 
exist.  
 

 The taxis. One of the first, they are found in all cities of the world with 
local regulation. In Paris, and in most of the developed countries, they 
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are registered; their number is controlled by a public entity. The fares are 
regulated and people can signal them in the streets. Some taxis are still 
independent, working with a clientele and picking people at airport and 
train stations but most of them are regrouped in big group as Taxi G7. 
 

 The luxury chauffeur driven automobile. In France, they could have been 
part of the “grande remise” from which the luxury car and its driver could 
be rented for periods or be truly private to one person, function, family or 
firm. Economic issues and swift in mentalities were reducing the 
demand. It was costly to rent and more costly even to pay full time for a 
car that was often used few times a day. However, the new actors as 
SnapCar have considerably increased the demand for this supply of 
sedans and, more importantly, of well-trained chauffeurs. In this case, 
there are much more small companies or one-man businesses than for 
the taxis. They know have the status of “Véhicules de Tourisme avec 
Chauffeur” as said before.    

 

 The illegal taxis. Because a license cost roughly 240 000 €, illegal taxis 
are soaring to respond to the huge demand in Paris. Even if getting 
caught would force them to stop their activity, it is hard enough to control 
and enforce regulations to have a number of these cars working in 
parallel of regulars taxis. They mostly gather around airports and train 
stations since they have no distinguish sign on their car to grab people 
attention in the streets. They work very hard and offer lower prices than 
taxies as counterpart for their illegal situation (and lack of insurance). 
Moto-taxis are developing too with their ability to go through traffic jam 
faster as main selling point (and cheaper of course).  
 

 

 New actors. SnapCar is one of them but far from the only one. The 
characteristics of the new competitors are technology and commission 
driven business models. Most of them are not owners of the cars neither 
the driver’s employers, although a minority part of the car fleet might be 
actually owned by the company. Drivers have to provide their car and 
received most of the ride price, only a commission returning to the 
intermediate/technological provider. These actors develop their solutions 
to gather client requests and dispatch them toward their network of 
connected chauffeurs. They find chauffeurs and cars from the then 
slowing down “grande remise” and new drivers searching job 
opportunities during the crisis. Uber is the San Francisco based leader in 
the world and offers its service in Paris. The company TaxiBeat from 
Greece is another actor entering the Paris market these months. Locally, 
Chauffeur-Privé, LeCab, YellowCars are Paris born companies fighting 
along SnapCar on this new market. Some of them are providing taxi 
service as the Greeks, or only VTC as SnapCar. Uber originally centred 
to VTC in Paris, is starting to offer taxi thanks to partnership. These new 
actors revolutionize the market and the business models. It is very likely 
that not all companies will survive the next two years.  
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 Neighbourhood based solution, peer to peer solutions. If the above block 
was about the new actors, the 2.0 actors of the taxis services, this block 
is about the 3.0 ones, already here. Cheaper, more social, friendlier and 
less legal, solutions as the one from Sidecar or Lyft (San Francisco 
again) are the newest. Un-registered people offer rides in their cars, 
using same kind of mobile technologies as SnapCar or Uber can do. It’s 
not a chauffeur but a “friend”, not a paid ride but a “lift”, not only the 
driver is rated but also the rider! To my knowledge, this is not yet 
developed in Paris.  
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The business model used by SnapCar is show below.  

 
 

Figure 0.1: SnapCar business model 
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How SnapCar and some of his competitors provide their service? 
 

1. The client uses its smartphone application to request a car. The 
application uses the geo-localisation technologies to find where the user 
is.  

2. The nearest car driver received a notification on his mirroring application 
with the location of his new client. He drives to the point and, in a classy 
way in the case of SnapCar, picks the client.  

3. During the ride, the client can follow on his smartphone the course taken. 
This ends the repetitive issue of taxi drivers choosing extensive paths to 
drive their passengers to their destination.  

4. Once the destination is reached, the client can rate the driver’s service 
and leaves. The payment is automatically taken from its credit card.  

 
Below, more features SnapCar offers are described. Let’s remark already that 
this technological solution remove the direct human interaction that was 
happening when a client called the central to book a cab or remove the 
hazardous waiting time in the streets waiving at passing-by taxis. This is a key 
point for this master thesis, so let’s highlight it once more: the interaction 
between the company and the client is done via an application. Thus, the 
mobile applications are critical. Two operating systems were logically targeted 
for their huge combined market share, iOS that also concentrate a higher 
purchasing power market share and Android that has the largest market share 
and keeps growing as well as seeing an increase in the purchasing power of its 
market share. 
 
SnapCar has developed almost all his technologies internally: server, back-
office, iPhone application. Limited on time and human resources, the first 
Android application development was delayed and outsourced. This version 1.0 
provides the core functionalities SnapCar wants to offer. But it lacks several 
others ones and presents some weaknesses. The iPhone application was 
developed internally and thus received several updates to be tuned up and to 
introduce recently designed features. There was a real need to improve the 
Android application as soon as possible, based on the previous code.  
 

 At the start of the internship, the version 1.0 was complete, published 
and used by clients. The code was handed down without any 
documentation. The developing was outsourced to an Eastern Europe 
country so SnapCar has little knowledge of the Android application.  

 During the internship, the version 1.1 is completed and published as 
explained below.  

 A version 2.0 is in progress with features already done due to parallel 
developing. The achieved results for the version 2.0 are also presented 
in this document.  

 
The project was supervised by the lead engineer and by the founders. Several 
phases composed the project. They were all linked and over lapsed in time but 
help to understand the project objectives: 

 to discover and get knowledge of the version 1.0 code,  
 to focus on functionalities,  
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 to publish an intermediate version numbered 1.1,  
 to investigate on better solutions,  
 to implement these solutions toward a version 2.0.  

The development was done in the IDE Eclipse Android Development Kit linked 
to a SVN server (annexe 7.2). The team uses Red Mine (annexe 7.3) to 
structure its developing efforts. This tool allows tickets creation, considers 
versions, tasks’ percentage of completion. Because there are only engineers 
plus me, the intern, the exchanges about each project completion were easy 
and fast.  
 
The most notable event in the process was the introduction of the version 1.1. 
Decided during the course of the work, it was decided to provide as fast as 
possible the customers with full access to the business features on both 
operating systems. Others reworks that were in process had been added to the 
objectives of this intermediate version. The initial plan at the start of the 
internship was to go directly for a 2.0 version including all wanted upgrades. 
However, business and strategies concerns made the team to reconsider and 
the founders asked for an intermediate version with the business features as 
soon as possible. A bad estimation of the consequent increase in workload 
causes the release of the version 2.0 to be sensibly delayed. The arguments in 
favour of an intermediate version were: 

 The features we want to have in this version are currently in development 
or almost finished.  

 Publishing a version will not delay much the work.  
Actually, it was very costly in time. First, for the underestimated time to 
complete the features with the targeted level of quality and robustness: finishes 
were not done yet because some backbone rework was planned and finishes 
took far more time to complete than estimated. Second, recurring bugs 
occurring from the version 1.0 structural conception needed to be fixed while 
the backbone rework might have made them disappear. So, more efforts than 
anticipated were required to do things that will probably not be reused in the 2.0 
version.  
 
At the time of writing, the project has completed most of his objectives and only 
the last ones, the implementation of the advanced solutions are in progress.  
 
The document content is divided in 4 chapters. This division tends to follow a 
logical order more than a chronological one. Since the current state of the 
technology was handed down with little documentation, discovering, 
understanding and making mine the application architecture and details took 
time. It was a process that went slowly in parallel with the production of my own 
work. The more features I was implementing, the more I learnt about the 
application. The first chapter displays my analysis and understanding of the 
application 1.0 mechanics and solutions. In this chapter, the list of the 
objectives for the project is also presented. The second and third chapters 
expose the functionalities, modifications and solutions I have added to the 
application’s issues. The second chapter is focused on the modifications 
delivered to all the users while the third one is focused on the business ones. 
The second chapter is divided between the rework of the fast geo-localization, 
the redesign of the booking screen, and the rework and redesign of the 
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“MyTrips” screen. The fourth chapter is about the new technologies available, 
their relevance to the application issues, how they can be implemented and how 
they have started to be used. In the conclusion, the objectives completion is 
presented. 
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1. CHAPTER: Analysis of the state of work 
 

1.1. The application version 1.0. Presentation 

 
The application is functionally designed in 4 tabulations.  

1. Fast booking for a car: nicknamed Snap-Booking from the English verb 
“to snap” 

2. A booking screen which provides more options. 
3. The “My Trips” tabulation is there to display the information during a 

booking. 
4. A “Settings” tabulation allow users to manage their personal information. 

 

1.1.1. SnapBooking: 

 
The fast booking screen is composed by only one large button. This is a 2-click 
method: one click on the button, one click to confirm. The SnapBooking is 
designed to call the car very easily and fast. The request is by nature: as soon 
as possible and pick me where I am now. In case of error in the reverse geo-
coding (finding a direction from GPS coordinates) or if the user wants to modify 
the address (the street number or other) he can do so by pressing the “Modify 
Address” button.  

 
 

     

 

Figure 1.1 Snap Booking v1.0 Screens  

 
It is very possible that a user wants a car not right now but in one hour, half day 
or later. Similarly, a user would want to book a car at a different location he is at 
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the time of the booking. These features are provided by the second screen, the 
booking tabulation.  
 

1.1.2. Booking screen: 

 
This tabulation provides more features to the user. It displays a map centring on 
the user position. “Continue booking process” advances the user to the second 
screen displayed  
 
 

   

 

Figure 1.2 Booking Form v 1.0 screens 

 
Both ways of booking process similarly the request. They differ only in 
ergonomics.   
 

1.1.3. Ride processing screen: 

 
After a simple waiting screen (the driver are receiving the user’s request and 
accepting it on their Driver mirroring application), the user application displays a 
screen showing some useful information. A map displays in live the car 
approach toward the user. The name of the driver and the model of his car are 
also displayed. Moreover, some text messages or even a phone call can be 
exchanged between them. Once the driver has arrived to the booking pick-up 
departure point, he will indicate it to the client. After the client went on board 
and the ride started, the screen is switched to a more minimalist one that 
displays only the map and sharing features.   
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Figure 1.3 My Trips tabulation during the ride 

 
When the user is not waiting for his car to arrive or inside the car, this tabulation 
shows him his reservations if any.  
 

1.1.4. Profile tabulation: 

 
This last tabulation provides the user means to manage his personal 
information, to consult his history of rides, to change his password, etcetera.  
 
 

   

Figure 1.4 Samples of the Settings tabulation screens. 
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This visual presentation of the application in its version 1.0 is now concluded. 
 
 

1.2. Application architecture and logic: 

 
The application was handed down without documentation and it was up to me 
to understand the way it was built in order to implement the modifications. To 
work on an application with only hints gathered by comparing its architecture to 
the iOS application raised a lot the project difficulty.   
This part is using the vocabulary defined by the Google Android framework.  
 

1.2.1. General structure: 

 
The application has been built around only one activity. That activity is also 
the main function of the application. It is to be seen as the orchestra 
conductor. The interaction with the user is delegated to the relatively new tool 
that fragments are. Managers are classes of object taking charge of the 
different instances of objects we need: a user, a driver, history record and much 
more. A set of models described these objects. Others groups of classes 
provides a bunch of useful functionalities to implement the application.  
 
The fragment/activity/manager/model pattern creates a complex flow of calls 
inside the code for any small task.  As an example, the process of displaying 
the history of rides done by the user is shown below. Although, this code was 
implemented during the project, the flow is the same.  
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Figure 1.5 Schema of the inter-classes interactions 

 
Noticeably, the tabulation was done with customized fragments. To do this, 
fragments were coded and linked to the main activity. 

1.2.2. Trans-platform design of application: 

 
From the screenshots displayed in the previous part, it can be seen that the 
Android application visuals were done in order to look a lot like its counterpart 
on the iOS system. This choice is an issue each company has to address. 
Three paths are known: 
 

 Build a first application in the native style of an ecosystem and copy that 
style in the other implementation of the service. This is an historical 
default choice because of the early dominance of the iPhone OS and 
style. The company does not want to change the style of its first 
published product over iOS, in fear that customers would be at lost. The 
advantage of doing this is to let user find the exact same application 
when they change from the original platform to the new one. Nowadays, 
more and more people will have their first smartphone experience on 
other device than an Apple product and this argument loses pertinence.  
 

 Having a strong visual identity and implementing it to any platform 
through customized interfaces the developers built. This is often done by 
world wide spread application as Instagram. It enforces the product 
personality and differentiates it from its competitors. The implementation 
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of a personalized visual can be done at various extends. It goes from a 
colour code to creating new ideas in application handling (such good and 
new ideas being often recycled by the OS providers and offered in built-
in libraries). Two disadvantages can be found: the user has to adapt to a 
behaviour slightly different from the usual one on his OS phone and the 
work load is far higher to develop the custom visual  
 

 

 Build each implementation of the application using the most built-in 
features from the local OS. The main advantage is the cost efficiency as 
the developers have less to implement themselves. It is especially true 
with iOS and less pertinent for Android since it tends to already ask some 
work even for basic design (basic blocks are more finished in iOS than in 
Android). The second advantage is to provide an application that follow 
the guidelines of the ecosystem and that any user of this OS will handle 
intuitively: an Apple fan boy is used to iOS way while and Android 
aficionado is expecting another way to use application. The disadvantage 
is that the application brand might not be as strongly enforced and thus 
recognized trans-platform. 

 
This is in no way to compare Apple’s OS and Google’s OS qualities, or between 
any of the lesser spread OS. It is about how to design your application and 
sums the debate we had during the project. From the early dominance of Apple 
design crushing the Blackberry vision, the mobile world is moving fast. The 
Mozilla’s OS is just out. The best solution is to be found for each case and 
mixes the options. Perpetually adapting to changing OS guidelines can be 
costly for the company but the user can adopt easily the application. A branded 
visual and behaviour help to market the application.  
 
As for SnapCar, the version1.0 of the Android application follows the first path: 
the contracted developer copied the existing iOS application in details, to such 
an extent that he recreated native features and copied the iOS style. For the 
few next months, no additional OS support is considered by SnapCar. 
Currently, SnapCar wishes to develop a more local design in the Android 
application using more built-in features and logic. A striking example is the 
navigation bar characterized of iOS: it is not at all obvious to use for Android 
users and it should be replaced soon by the Android navigation principle (the 
action bar, the back button and the Up button). The back navigation has been 
already implemented during the project for it was really lacking in the expected 
Android experience.  
 

1.2.3. REST architecture: 

 
The exchange of data between the application and the server has been built 
following REST architecture. It is more precisely RESTful since it implements 
HTTP and REST principles. It uses the JSON to format the data. 
 
The application has its own functionalities to communicate based on the http 
library called Apache HttpClient.   
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1.3. Objectives of the project: 

 
Most of the objectives of the project were defined by SnapCar. Some of them 
were precise and well defined while others were larger and more open to 
interpretation. The precise ones were the most urgent ones. The [personal 
proposal] indicates an objective I have suggested and that was accepted.  
 
Defined objectives:  
 
1. Booking Form:  
 

1.1. Combined the map with the form in a single screen: 
1.1.1. Provide an expand/shrink feature 
1.1.2. Keep the version 1.0 map features working (marker of position, re-

framing…) 
1.2. Add a field to provide more information to the driver  
1.3. Modify the reservation in advance time zone management 
1.4. Add a business mode 

1.4.1. Add a switch to change mode if the user is registered as employee 
of a client company 

1.4.2. Add a field to search for colleague in order to book a car for 
someone else 

1.4.3. Add a field to record the reason for the ride (meeting X or Y) 
1.4.4. Keep in local memory the selected mode and provide the server 

with the needed information 
1.5. Add Points of Interest management 
1.6. Add favourite place management 

1.6.1. Return favourite places when searching for a place 
1.6.2. Record a place as favourite by clicking an icon (star) 

1.7. Add history of place as default when searching for a place 
1.8. Start searching as soon as the user has started to type first letters in the 

research field 
 
2. Snap Booking: Check some bugs. Looking at the code, more objectives 

were created: this objective was quite opened.  
 

2.1. [personal proposal] Improve the accuracy of the location used 
2.2. [personal proposal] Improve the location process in terms of speed 
2.3. [personal proposal] Improve the location process in terms of battery 

efficiency 
2.4. Add Points Of Interest management 

 
3. My Trips: This screen has double use: during a ride it displays data but 

outside the ride, it must now displayed the reservation and the booking 
history 

 
3.1. Re-created the My Trips screen to display both Reservation and My 

Trips. 
3.2. Recreated the connection between the new screen and the screens the 

old version of My Trips was connected to. For example: when the user 
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has a booking in progress, he should be able to switch between the 
booking screen and the main "My trips" screen. 

3.3. Reservations for which the rider and the booker are not the same should 
present some details 

3.4. [added during the internship] Bookings history should be loaded in 
background because it is used on this screen as well as on the search 
screen. Suppress the blocking spinner to experiment more fluency 

3.5. Errors when loading the bookings/reservations should be handled 
properly 

3.6. [personal addition] In the in-booking screen, change the “sharing” 
feature to use the intent functionality provide by Android  

 
4. Profile:  
 

4.1. The log out button is now on the right side of the action bar 
4.2. Your company name (if any or “pending”) should now be written under 

your first name/last name, replacing the email 
4.3. You can now modify your information by taping on the cell showing your 

name/company. 
4.4. You should be able to add your company name in the sub-screen used 

to modify personal information. You can also modify the company name 
to switch to another company, or completely remove the company name 
to terminate your link between your account and the company. 

4.5. Adding business/personal/company card or company monthly billing 
card in the Payment sub-screen.  

4.6. "My SnapCar" screen no longer exists. "My favourite locations" is now in 
the main settings screen as well as "Promotions" and "Music". "Terms of 
service" is now accessible via a button placed on the "Contact us" 
screen (see screenshot) 

4.7. The credit amount is now visible on the "Promotion codes" screen  
4.8. Bookings history is now in the "My Trips" section (it's a different issue)  

 
Wider and less defined objectives: they are less urgent and most of them 
have been defined during the internship as I was making progress in my 
understanding of the application and of Android.  
 
5. Common to the whole application 
 

5.1. [personal proposal] Implement consistent behaviour to the physical back 
button. 

5.2. Clear data when the user logs out.  
5.3. Avoid reloading the Terms of Service every time. 
5.4. Rework the formatting of address through the different fields of the 

application  
 
6. Design: 
 

6.1. Think about solution to improve the design of the application toward: 
6.1.1. More Android like design 
6.1.2. More thoughtful ergonomic.  
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6.2. [personal proposal] Added an Android like Action Bar 
6.2.1. Integrated it with tabulations 
6.2.2. Created actions in the menu 
6.2.3. Re-created any existing interactions between screens 
6.2.4. Add icon to display application state (working, downloading, 

waiting server, etc.) 
6.3. [personal proposal] Implement the new Google Maps API 2.0 to benefit 

the great increase in map display and zoom.  
 
7. Architecture and backbone: 
 

7.1. [personal proposal] Look for alternatives at the hand-made methods to 
handle networking aspects 

7.2. [personal proposal] Investigate the only one activity structure 
7.3. Re-work the activity sequential processes into parallel ones to: 

7.3.1. Skip splash screen 
7.3.2. Supress any blocking spinners 

 
Bug fixing is not listed here because an exhaustive list of the bugs inherited 
from version 1.0 has no interest. It is enough to know that solving bugs was a 
non-negligible part of the project and one of the most interesting one is 
described in part 2.1.3.  
 
During the following chapters, all the objectives are not described because it 
would take too much space. On the opposite, the document focuses on a 
selection of objectives that were especially interesting to resolve. 
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2. CHAPTER: Functionalities for any user 
 

2.1. Booking Form:  

 
This screen is critical in the application as the one offering extended options to 
book a car. It also provides a map as visually helpful tool. Here, the user should 
be able to 

 see available cars and their locations,  

 book a car in advance, 

 provide additional information directly to the driver such as “I have a 
black umbrella” or “the car is for my husband”, 

 give the destination and consequently ask for a cost estimation; 
 

2.1.1. Map insertion:  

 
This part is about the objective 1.1: Combined the map with the form in a single 
screen.  
 
The map was included inside the form screen to have a better readability. It 
comes with an expand/shrink feature that allow the user to see a larger map 
and interact with it or to reduce it to give more screen real estate space to the 
other fields.  
 
The most interesting point for the map is the handling of the user action. When 
a physical action is done by the user, the smartphone will transfer it to the 
application. It is then the developer job to have created a system allowing him to 
treat correctly this action. For simple screens structure, this is almost 
immediate. But for something as the Booking Form screen, it is more complex.  
The rule we wanted to abide by are: 

1. As long as the map is kept as a strip, the action is to be sent to the 
overall environment. The user cannot interact with the map.  

2. If the map is expanded, the user’s action over the map should be 
handled by the map. The map has priority.  

 
Explaining the way Android transfer the action in his stack of views can be 
roughly resumed to this:  
 
The fact there is an action is signalled to the view stack from the largest (the 
one including all others) toward its children. If no view claims interest in this 
action, once reaching the last of the children, the action itself is passed down to 
it and if not consumed (used by the last children) the action climbs back to the 
parent. 
 
The following graphic represents that process.  
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Figure 2.1 Example of handling event 

 
In this example, the first child has declared interest in the move or up action and 
prevents the last child to use it.  
For our case, we had to use a function to prevent the parent view to handle the 
event: requestDisallowInterceptTouchEvent(boolean). 
Thus, we set up the map to have this system:  
 

 @Override 
 public boolean onTouchEvent(MotionEvent ev) { 
  if (!allowParentsToGetTouchEvent) { 
   switch (ev.getAction()) { 
   case MotionEvent.ACTION_DOWN: 
 // Disallow ScrollView to intercept touch events. 
 this.getParent().requestDisallowInterceptTouchEvent(true); 
    break; 
   case MotionEvent.ACTION_UP: 
 // Allow ScrollView to intercept touch events. 
 this.getParent().requestDisallowInterceptTouchEvent(false); 
    break; 
   default: 
    break; 
   }} 
  if (this.gd.onTouchEvent(ev)) { 
   return true; 
  } else { 
   return super.onTouchEvent(ev); 
 }} 

 

Figure 2.2 Code snippets for handling event 
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The flag is set up when the map is created but also after each animation of the 
map: expanded or reduced to a strip. As one can see playing with the 
application, the behaviour is working properly.  
An additional functionality to reduce the map with a swipe was tried but the 
results were inconsistent: the objective is to allow the user to reduce the map or 
expand it by swiping over the screen. Because of the implementation of the 
map showed just above, swipes gestures over and the map and the left part of 
the screen were not correctly handled. So the solution was to do a 
workaround. When the map is expanded, the other fields are not enabled to 
user interaction. At the contrary, any interaction outside of the map will reduce 
the map to its strip state.  
 
The results are show below:  
 
 

  
 

Figure 2.2 Screenshots of the Booking Form v 1.1 

 

2.1.2. Additional information:  

 
The booking form has to provide more features to deliver more customization.  
 
First, some places are special: airport or train stations (objective 1.5. Add Points 
of Interest management). Thus, the geo-coordinates are not a real help to find 
the customer: we need to help the client and the driver find each other. So the 
Points of Interest were added. The POIs are no more than known pick-up 
places or station exits/entrances. The application checks if the departure or 
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destination location owns POIs and offer the user to select one of them. The 
POIs field is displayed only if there are POIs for this place.  
 
In a broader perspective, the client may want the driver to know more details 
such as where exactly to find him or how many people will be there... The new 
field “additional information” provides that solution (objective 1.2. Add a field to 
provide more information to the driver). The user entry is sent to the driver with 
the request. Screenshots of these are provided in annexes.  
 
The code to handle the POI is below:  
 
public void showSelectPoiDialogIfAvailableBFF(BookLocation bl, int 
flagRetrieveSet) { 

Log.e("showSelectPOIDialogIfAvailableBBF", "started");  
 if (poiFlag == 0) { 
  Log.e("showSelectPOIDialogIfAvailableBB", "not called by 
onDeparture stack");  
  return;} 
 //getActivity().removeDialog(SCMainActivity.DIALOG_PICK_POI); 
 if (flagRetrieveSet == 1) {    
  mSCPoiSetArea = 
POIManager.getSharedInstance().getPOISetForLocation(bl);  
 } else { 
  mSCPoiSetArea = POIManager.getSharedInstance().getPOIset();} 
 if (mSCPoiSetArea != null ) { 
  Log.e("POI_PICK_DIALOG", "POI Set found is: "  + 
mSCPoiSetArea.getName()); 
  Bundle bundle = new Bundle(); 
  bundle.putString(SCMainActivity.DIALOG_BASE_MSG_KEY, 
mSCPoiSetArea.payload().toString()); 
  if(isAdded()){ 
   FragmentActivity fragActivity = getActivity(); 
   if (fragActivity == null) Dbg.e(TAG, "getActivity 
retrieve NULL"); 
 fragActivity.showDialog(SCMainActivity.DIALOG_PICK_POI, bundle); } 
 } else { 
  Log.e("POI_PICK_DIALOG", "Pas de SCPOISetArea found"); 
  hidePOIbff();} 
 } 

 

Figure 2.3 Code Snippet of the POI implementation 

 
This code displays two things worth mentioning: to improve the application 
performances, the server is hit only once. The flagRetrieveSet commands if 
we retrieve the list of POI for the location from the server or from a local 
manager. That implies to properly construct the code around this method 
calls. The second interesting thing in this code snippet is described below. 
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2.1.3. Bug fixing: crashing when restarting from background 

 
The other point is the test “if(isAdded()){“. This test is here to fight against a 

recurring bug. The error was reported many times by users: at least 15 reports 
were sent by users (and we know that all users would not sent report after the 
error occurred). One of these bug logs is displayed below:  
 
 
java.lang.RuntimeException: Unable to start activity 

ComponentInfo{com.snapcar.rider/com.snapcar.rider.SCMainActivity}: 

java.lang.NullPointerException 

at android.app.ActivityThread.performLaunchActivity(ActivityThread.java:1651) 

at android.app.ActivityThread.handleLaunchActivity(ActivityThread.java:1667) 

at android.app.ActivityThread.access$1500(ActivityThread.java:117) 

at android.app.ActivityThread$H.handleMessage(ActivityThread.java:935) 

at android.os.Handler.dispatchMessage(Handler.java:99) 

at android.os.Looper.loop(Looper.java:130) 

at android.app.ActivityThread.main(ActivityThread.java:3691) 

at java.lang.reflect.Method.invokeNative(Native Method) 

at java.lang.reflect.Method.invoke(Method.java:507) 

at com.android.internal.os.ZygoteInit$MethodAndArgsCaller.run(ZygoteInit.java:907) 

at com.android.internal.os.ZygoteInit.main(ZygoteInit.java:665) 

at dalvik.system.NativeStart.main(Native Method) 

Caused by: java.lang.NullPointerException 

at com.snapcar.rider.manager.UserManager.isTestMode(UserManager.java:421) 

at com.snapcar.rider.fragment.ProfileFragment.onCreateView(ProfileFragment.java:100) 

at android.support.v4.app.FragmentManagerImpl.moveToState(Unknown Source) 

at android.support.v4.app.FragmentManagerImpl.moveToState(Unknown Source) 

at android.support.v4.app.FragmentManagerImpl.moveToState(Unknown Source) 

at android.support.v4.app.FragmentManagerImpl.dispatchActivityCreated(Unknown Source) 

at android.support.v4.app.FragmentActivity.onStart(Unknown Source) 

at android.app.Instrumentation.callActivityOnStart(Instrumentation.java:1129) 

at android.app.Activity.performStart(Activity.java:3817) 

at android.app.ActivityThread.performLaunchActivity(ActivityThread.java:1624) 

... 11 more 

 

Figure 2.4 Crash log 

 
It was due to the Fragment-Activity relationship. To spare resources, Android 
OS will claim back more or less resources (memory space) previously allocated 
to any application currently in the background. When calling back the 
application from the background, Android tries to restore the application in the 
exact state it left. A general issue met by the version 1.0 of the application was 
a recurring crash when coming back from the background after long time and/or 
heavy usage of other applications. At first, this bug seems beyond my 
understanding. But after much time spent working on the application and 
progressing in the Android knowledge, once I came back to this issue, a 
hypothesis was down. After going to the background, three cases may occur: 

 The system needs little resources. The application suffers no restriction. 
When calling back the application from background, it restores 
splendidly.  
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 The system needs lot of resources (the user has been playing games or 
the application was left in background during many hours). Android has 
thus reclaimed all the resources from SnapCar application and when the 
user wants to restore it from background, the application is restarted.  

 The third case is the crashing one: the application dedicated resources 
are partially claimed by Android. In this case, the activity has to go 
through its starting process.   

 
The link between Fragment and Activity could not be ready and generate a 
failure. More exactly, the fragment would call methods too early. The activity 
carries the fragment. Thus, these calls had to be delayed in code. The 1.0 code 
was corrected to respect the Android way of doing: often methods were moved 
to Fragment.onStart() or posteriors methods. But sometimes, for unknown 
reasons yet, the link between the activity and the fragment would not be 
correctly done in time. So we check that the activity is here before using it: 
“if(isAdded()){“.  

 
To solve that issue, we implemented a SavedInstance process in order to 
retrieve the critical information and avoid the crash when the application would 
restart in the third case.  
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@Override 
public void onRestoreInstanceState(Bundle savedInstanceState) { 
 Dbg.d(TAG,"the application is RE-created & called from 
onRestoreInstanceState"); 
// Always call the superclass so it can restore the view hierarchy 
super.onRestoreInstanceState(savedInstanceState); 
 
// Restore state members from saved instance 
if (UserManager.getSharedInstance().getCurrentRider() == null) { 

Dbg.d(TAG,"a new rider will be created with the info provided by 
onSavedInstance"); 

Rider currentRider =   newRider(savedInstanceState.getString("rider")); 
Dbg.d(TAG,"new rider :  " + savedInstanceState.getString("rider")); 

 UserManager.getSharedInstance().setCurrentRider(currentRider); 
} 
//Restore the token:  
SharedPreferences settings = getSharedPreferences("token", 0); 
String token = settings.getString("token", "0"); 
String tokenExpirationDate = settings.getString("tokenExpirationDate", "0"); 
long nowSeconds = OtherUtils.getCurrentTimeMillis() / 1000; 
boolean isValid = nowSeconds < Long.parseLong(tokenExpirationDate); 
if (isValid) { 
 HttpUtils.setHeader("accesstoken", token); 
} 
Dbg.d(TAG, "TOKEN IS " + (isValid ? "VALID" : "INVALID") + " Remaining life in 
seconds: [" + (Long.parseLong(tokenExpirationDate) - nowSeconds) + "]"); 
 
//Restore the Booking: 
if (BookingManager.getSharedInstance().getCurrentBooking() == null ){ 
 Dbg.d(TAG,"a new currentBooking will be created with the info provided by 
onSavedInstance"); 
 Dbg.d(TAG,"currentBooking : " + 
savedInstanceState.getString("currentBooking")); 
 if (savedInstanceState.getString("currentBooking") != null ) { 

Booking currentBooking = new 
Booking(savedInstanceState.getString("currentBooking")); 

 BookingManager.getSharedInstance().setCurrentBooking(currentBooking); 
 }    
} 
 
//Restore Config if needed: 
if(isValid) { 
 Dbg.e(TAG, "calling getConfig"); 
 AuthManager.getSharedInstance().getConfig(); 
 isRecreatingStartingChain = true; 
}} 

 

Figure 2.5 Code snippets of the method restoring the state of the application  

 
In the onCreate() function of the main activity, the following test was checking if 
the application was in the third case described earlier.  
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if (savedInstanceState == null) { 
 Dbg.e(TAG,"No savedInstanceState, the application is CREATED"); 
 findViewById(R.id.fragment_tab_bar).setVisibility(View.GONE); 
 SplashFragment splashFragment = new SplashFragment(); 
 replaceFragment(splashFragment); 
} else Dbg.e(TAG,"savedInstanceState != null, the application is RE-created");  

 

Figure 2.6 Code snippets testing to know if the application is re-starting or is 
created 

 
Of course, whenever the application was sent to the background, a symmetrical 
saved Instance is generated:  
 
@Override 
public void onSaveInstanceState(Bundle savedInstanceState) { 
 Dbg.e(TAG, "onSavedInstance called"); 
 if (UserManager.getSharedInstance().getCurrentRider() != null ){ 
  Dbg.d(TAG, "We have a current rider"); 

 Rider currentRider = 
UserManager.getSharedInstance().getCurrentRider(); 

savedInstanceState.putString("rider", 
currentRider.saveAsJSONString().toString()); 

Dbg.d(TAG," rider :  " + 
currentRider.saveAsJSONString().toString()); 

 } else Dbg.d(TAG,"No rider  to save"); 
 
 if (BookingManager.getSharedInstance().getCurrentBooking() != null) { 
  Dbg.d(TAG,"Xe have a currentBooking !"); 

 Booking currentBooking = 
BookingManager.getSharedInstance().getCurrentBooking(); 

savedInstanceState.putString("currentBooking", 
currentBooking.saveAsJSONString().toString()); 

Dbg.d(TAG," currentBooking :  " + 
currentBooking.saveAsJSONString().toString()); 

 } else Dbg.d(TAG,"No currentBooking  to save"); 
// Always call the superclass so it can save the view hierarchy state 
super.onSaveInstanceState(savedInstanceState);} 
 

 

Figure 2.7 Code snippets of the method saving the current state of the 
application every time the application goes into the background. 

 
This has eliminated successfully the crash when reloading the application. 
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2.1.4. Miscellaneous: 

 
Other minor improvements have been done on this screen. 
 
They include a rework of the time management (objective 1.3. Modify the 
reservation in advance time zone management). From interrogations coming 
during the understanding of version 1.0, it appears that the time zones 
management had to be reworked. The questions we solved were: what 
happens when the user books a car from a place in a different time zone (for 
example London)? At what time in France should the car arrive? At the local 
time zone? At the smartphone system time? Etc.  
 
Other improvements were around the design of the screen, choice of layout or 
management of margins.  
 
One issue was left unsolved: for particular devices, expanding the map would 
cause the background to turn white from light grey. This was noticed on the 
Galaxy SII which is a prominent device in the Android ecosystem. This 
underlines the huge complexity the fragmentation of the Android 
ecosystem generates.  
 
 

2.2. Snap Booking: 

 
The Snap Booking screen was explained in the application presentation. Not 
only the POIs (Points of Interest) was implemented here too (objective 2.4. Add 
POIS management), but the geo-localization process was notably improved 
(objectives 2.1 & 2.2 & 2.3). 
 
Geo-localization is a hot topic for smartphone and even if nowadays it tends to 
be more and more directly managed by the operating system, the developers 
still have margin for improvement. While for the Booking Form Fragment, 
localisation has been delegated to the framework tools, the SnapBooking 
fragment does not provide the user with a visual map to check its position nor 
does it provide an easy entry field for his departure position. To sumarize, the 
Booking Form Fragment allows a user to intuitively book a car even without 
good positioning.  
 
The 1.0 version of the application was showing flaws and ineffectiveness. The 
version 1.1 has improved these. Even more improvements are possible as it 
would be discussed in the last chapter.  
 

2.2.1. SnapBooking flaws: 

 
The first flaw and the main one can be resumed to: 
 The application took the first fix of position it would reach from a best 
location provider. 
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This was coded by:  
 
 
Criteria criteria = new Criteria(); 
mProvider = mLocationManager.getBestProvider(criteria, true); 

 
The absence of real Criteria is not wise as we want to have in relatively short 
time a geo-localization precise enough to be able to send a car to the client. A 
distance of 30 meters can be considered as good enough to be sure the car 
and the client will be able to find themselves. An easy way to find the  
The second issue with the current SnapBooking was that it takes in the first fix.  
 
private void doSnap() { 
if (!isGpsEnabled(mLocationManager) && 
!isLocationByNetworkEnabled(mLocationManager)) { 
 [ALERT DISPLAYS] 
} else { 
 mSnapInProgress = true; 
 showIndicators(); 
 mLocationManager.requestLocationUpdates(mProvider, 10000, 10, this); 
}} 

 
/** Location listener callback methods */ 
@Override 
public void onLocationChanged(Location location) { 
Dbg.d(TAG, "SNAPBOOK LOCATION - onLocationChanged"); 
if (location != null) { 
  mLocation = location; 
  showLight(mCurrentLocation); 

 Dbg.d(TAG, "CURRENT LOCATION: lat: " + 
String.valueOf(mLocation.getLatitude()) + "; lon:" + 
String.valueOf(mLocation.getLongitude())); 

  getAddressString(); 
} else { 
  final Activity a = getActivity(); 
  if (a != null) { 
   a.runOnUiThread(new Runnable() { 
   @Override 
   public void run() { 
    Bundle bundle = new Bundle(); 

  bundle.putString( 
SCMainActivity.DIALOG_BASE_MSG_KEY, 
getString(R.string.unable_to_find_location)); 

a.showDialog(SCMainActivity.DIALOG_BASE_ALERT, 
bundle); 

}});}}} 

 

Figure 2.8 Code snippets of the version 1.0 localization methods 

 
Here, the only condition is that the location is not null: if not null the booking 
process is started with getAddressString(). This is not enough. The first fix 
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may be very imprecise if it is the GPS first fix (GPS-A provides several fixes 
with rising precision). The location updates request is conditioned over 10 
seconds and 10 meters: that means the system waits at least 10 seconds and 
to have a 10 meters difference to provide a new location. The system is not 
searching as fast as it could for the best location (actually it does not really 
matter since the first one not null is kept). Moreover, the pooling for location 
starts only after the user press the SnapBook button. Why not before? The 
conditions to allow the user to start a booking are not clever enough. Below, the 
implemented solutions for these issues are displayed.  
 

2.2.2. Improvements: 

 
The providers are rejected. Using providers allows the developer to delegate 
the selection of the provider. This is not acceptable for us. There are 2 main 
location providers in the smartphone world: the GPS and the network. But the 
network covers for at least the Wi-Fi and the GSM/3G/4G cells. A short review 
of strengths and weakness of each provider justifies our decision: 

 GPS: it takes time to get a fix and it requests to be outside or close by a 
window: it needs good coverage. If successful the fix is very precise: we 
record fixes that were correct at 3 meters. But many times in the city, the 
user has not such a good coverage. Moreover, the GPS consumes 
batteries quite fast.  

 Cell network: the cells network provides a very fast fix. However this fix 
may be very imprecise since it can centre the user to the cell antenna. 
Inside the city, the cell network might be more precise thanks to the high 
density of antennas. This provider consumes no batteries.  

 The Wi-Fi: being in range of Wi-Fi networks is very helpful. Since the Wi-
Fi networks generally have low spatial expansion, the position is really 
precise. It is especially true in the inner Paris where the density of Wi-Fi 
is very high. It is also fast. But it request supplementary battery 
consumption.  

This review is based on the information and documentation available on the 
internet but also on our experiments as the Android framework allows retrieving 
the precision of any found location (interesting fact, “We define accuracy as the 
radius of 68% confidence. In other words, if you draw a circle centered at this location's 
latitude and longitude, and with a radius equal to the accuracy, then there is a 68% 

probability that the true location is inside the circle.”).  
 
The solution retained is: 
If the GPS or the Wi-Fi services are available, the smartphone can try to do a 
SnapBook. Localization by the cell network only is prohibited.  
 
It is not enough. To provide a correct service, only a precise location can be 
used. Moreover, it is not efficient that the application waits that the user asks for 
a car to start searching its position. As soon as possible, the application will look 
at the user location and be ready at any user request. The locations will be 
compared between themselves and only if the new location update is better 
than the last one it will be retained. How to decide if the new location update is 
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better than the last one? Our set of rules can be resumed in the following table 
and code.  
 
To understand it, it is sufficient to know that we compare the date and the 
accuracy of the last location sent to onLocationUpdate() with the ones of the 
last saved location. The time delta is the difference of the new time stamp less 
the last saved location time stamp, thus for a newer location, it should be 
positive. Due to the parallelism of the geo localization services, a location push 
to onLocationUpdate() can be actually older than the location previously saved. 
For the accuracy delta, because of the accuracy definition, a negative delta 
means a more accurate new location.  
 

 
 

Figure 2.9 Table of decision to compare Locations 

 

                                AccurancyDelta

       TimeDelta 

Is Significantly 

More Accurate

 AccDelta > 200 m

is More Accurate 

AccDelta > 0 m

is Less Accurate 

 AccDelta < 0 m

Is significantly 

Less accurate 

AccDelta < -200m

is Significantly Newer

 TimeDelta > 60 seconds YES YES YES YES*

is Newer

TimeDelta > 0 YES YES NO NO

is Older

 TimeDelta < 0 YES YES NO NO

is Significantly Older

TimeDelta < - 60 seconds NO NO NO NO
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protected boolean isBetterLocation(Location location, Location 
currentBestLocation) { 
 if (currentBestLocation == null) { 
  // A new location is always better than no location 
  return true; 
 } 
 // Check whether the new location fix is newer or older 
 long timeDelta = location.getTime() - currentBestLocation.getTime(); 
 boolean isSignificantlyNewer = timeDelta > ONE_MINUTE; 
 boolean isSignificantlyOlder = timeDelta < -ONE_MINUTE; 
 boolean isNewer = timeDelta > 0; 
 
 // Check whether the new location fix is more or less accurate 
 int accuracyDelta = (int) (currentBestLocation.getAccuracy() - 
location.getAccuracy()); 
 boolean isMoreAccurate = accuracyDelta >= 0;  
 boolean isSignificantlyMoreAccurate = accuracyDelta > 200; 
 boolean isSignificantlyLessAccurate = accuracyDelta < - 200; 
 
 // If it's been more than one minute since the current location, use the new 
location 
 // because the user has likely moved 
 if (isSignificantlyNewer) { 
  return true; 
  // If the new location is more than two minutes older, it must be 
worse 
 } else if (isSignificantlyOlder) {return false;} 
 // Determine location quality using a combination of timeliness and accuracy 
 if (isSignificantlyLessAccurate || isSignificantlyOlder)    
        return false; 
 else if (!isNewer && !isMoreAccurate)   return false; 
 else if (isNewer && !isSignificantlyNewer && !isMoreAccurate)   
        return false; 
 else         return true;} 

 

Figure 2.10 Code snippets of the Location comparative method 

 
For the four top left cases and the four bottom right cases, the choice is 
obvious. The other eight cases filling (yes or no) traduce the importance we 
decide to give to the accuracy of the position versus the date. Because our 
service is about sending a car to someone, we could assume that the client is 
not moving much and certainly not moving fast, thus a live tracking of its 
movements is not critical. On the opposite, the application needs the best 
achievable accuracy to provide the driver’s application the most precise 
coordinates.  
The top right case has a star: even if the better location test answers “yes” in 
this case, the surrounding code has control over this case as explained below.  
 
It is not enough to know that this new location is better. As described by this 
schema, we have developed a process to provide the fastest service to the 
client but also to try to save on the phone energy: 
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Figure 2.11 Schema displaying the guidelines of a good localization process 

 
The application v1.1 follows these guidelines. Actually, we are more adaptable 
but also more intransigent. If the application does not have an estimate good 
enough (or does not have an estimate at all, for example if the user has not 
activated his phone localization services earlier) when it requires one (when the 
user presses the SnapBooking button), the application searches for one and 
rates each location quality. Only if after the 4th location obtained, the standards 
are not met, the application will go on with the last best estimate.  
 
private void doSnap() { 
 
 if (!isGpsEnabled(mLocationManager) && (!isWiFiEnabled() || 
!isLocationByNetworkEnabled(mLocationManager))) { 
  [ALERT DISPLAY] 
 } else { 
  /* 
   * 2 cases: either the last location is very recent and precise: then 
we go with it.  
   *  or we wait for the next good one.  
   */ 
  if (mLocation!= null && (OtherUtils.getCurrentTimeMillis() - 
mLocation.getTime() ) / 1000 < 60  && mLocation.getAccuracy() <100){ 
   mLocationManager.removeUpdates(this); 
   getAddressString(); 
   showLight(mCurrentLocation); 
  } else { 
   listenLocation(); 
   mSnapInProgress = true; 
   waitingForLocation = true;  
}}} 

 

Figure 2.12  Code snippets of the version 1.1 doSnap() method: more 
restrictions 
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public void listenLocation() { 
 if(mLocationManager == null) mLocationManager = (LocationManager) 
mContext.getSystemService(Context.LOCATION_SERVICE);  
 if (mLocationManager == null) return; //If we did not get a Location manager 
above, we quit the method. 
 mLocationManager.removeUpdates(this); 
 // We retrieve old locations from providers and update mLocation with the 
best one.  
 if (!isGpsEnabled(mLocationManager) && (!isWiFiEnabled() || 
!isLocationByNetworkEnabled(mLocationManager))) { 
   [ALERT DISPLAY] 
 } else { 
  if (mProvider==null) { // On SAIT que les services sont actifs --> on 
aura un provider 
   Dbg.e(TAG, " Location Provider is null"); 
   Criteria criteria = new Criteria(); 
   criteria.setAccuracy(Criteria.ACCURACY_FINE); 
   mProvider = mLocationManager.getBestProvider(criteria, true); 
   if (mProvider!=null) Dbg.d(TAG, "mProvider is : " + 
mProvider.toString()); 
  }  
if (mProvider!=null)  mLocation = LocationManager.getLastKnownLocation(mProvider); 
onLocationChanged(mLocation); 
mLocationManager.requestLocationUpdates(LocationManager.GPS_PROVIDER, 0, 0, this); 
mLocationManager.requestLocationUpdates(LocationManager.NETWORK_PROVIDER,0,0,this)
;}} 

 

Figure 2.13 Code snippets of new  listenLocation() method 

 
The listenLocation() method requests location updates. It is started early in the 
application lifecycle. Three parts are important (bold text): 

 The conditions to do it are or GPS or Wi-Fi location services are active. 

 The only place we still used a provider is to retrieve the last known by the 
system location and that provider has to be selected for a fine accuracy.  

 The updates are asked as numerous as possible directly from the GPS 
and network. It cannot be specified at this step that we do not want cell 
network updates but locations that it provides are filtered out by our test 
isBetterLocation(). 

 
The last key part of code is the method handling the location updates that the 
system provide. An eliminating criterion is the instant of the location: it must be 
lower than one minute. A blocking criterion is the accuracy: it is required to have 
less than 30 meters of accuracy; this rule is by-passed at the 4 try. This is 
where the special case of our table rule is overruled.  
In case we receive a perfect location (very recent and very precise) to save 
energy, the application slows the polling rate for locations: only a request for 
location every 30 seconds is asked.  
At least, if the application is stuck receiving null location (that has occurred), it 
left the loop quite fast. 
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@Override 
public void onLocationChanged(Location location) { 
 if (location != null) { 
  numberOfNullLocationRetrieved=0;  

//re initialization of number of null location. 
  if (isBetterLocation(location, mLocation) ) { 
   mLocation =  location;  
   if ((OtherUtils.getCurrentTimeMillis() - mLocation.getTime() ) 
/ 1000 < 60 ) { //No more than ONE minute old, we can reduce the interval time of 
update 
    if (waitingForLocation) { 
     doSnapAtemptNumber++; 
     if (doSnapAtemptNumber > 3 || 
mLocation.getAccuracy()<30) {  
      doSnapAtemptNumber = 0; 
      waitingForLocation = false; 
      mLocationManager.removeUpdates(this); 
      getAddressString(); 
      showLight(mCurrentLocation); 
     } 
    } else if (mLocation.getAccuracy()<30){  
// If the accurancy is below 30 meters and less than one minute old; 
// it is a very good one and we don't want to have the providers working non stop. 
// So we reduce the updates rate.  
 mLocationManager.removeUpdates(this); 
 mLocationManager.requestLocationUpdates(LocationManager.GPS_PROVIDER, 30000, 
0, this); 
 mLocationManager.requestLocationUpdates(LocationManager.NETWORK_PROVIDER, 
30000, 0, this); } 
   } else { // Not recent enough. We keep waiting for much more 
ones.    Dbg.d(TAG, "--- Old Location  --- ");} 
  } else Dbg.d(TAG, "new Location is W O R S E  than mLocation"); 
 } else {//we count the number of time we got a null location (once is okay, 
3 in a row is too much) 
  numberOfNullLocationRetrieved++; 
  if (numberOfNullLocationRetrieved>2) {  

//If more than 3 in a row --> alert 
   mLocationManager.removeUpdates(this); 
   [Alert display] 
}});}}}} 

 

Figure 2.14 Code snippets of the onLocationChange()  implementation in the 
version 1.1: more complex and exigent, it can also reduce the rate of update to 

save battery. 

 

2.3. My Trips: 

 
The My Trips screen has to been redesigned entirely in order to display at the 
same time the reservations and the history of booking (objective 3.1 Re-created 
the My Trips screen to display both Reservation and My Trips), when not in 
booking. During a ride, the usual screens about the ride are displayed (objective 
3.2 Recreated the connection between the new screen and the screens the old 
version of My Trips was connected to)...  
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To successfully display the data, a quite complex implementation of different 
tools has been done. The architecture of the screen is based on a unique 
ListView that will carry both data type, coupled to its Adapter. Adding the titles, 
the loading icon, the no-data message, they were 5 different types to manage. 
These fields content must be updated from the server. Reservation can be 
deleted.  
But the key point of this screen is that its behaviour is entirely seamlessly at the 
exception of the first time coming to the screen. That means that all the 
connections with the server are hidden from the user (except the first loading), 
letting him using the application meanwhile (objective 3.4. [Added during the 
internship] Bookings history should be loaded in background because it is used 
on this screen as well as on the search screen. Suppress the blocking spinner 
to experiment more fluency). The version 1.0 of the application uses spinners to 
block the interaction. This secures that the user is not doing something that 
might disturb the application processes. It is also easier to implement since 
there is no need to consider user’s action. The new My Trips screen is a 
successful test of what the fully transparent application will be.  
 
It is not easy to show the results on a written document as the difference in the 
feeling is in the dynamic behaviour but screenshots is all we have. However, the 
code for this part is provided in annexe 7.1. 
 
 

  
 

Figure 2.15 Screenshots of the v1.1 My Trips. 
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Coming from a parallel development branch where action bar is getting 
implemented, the below screenshot displays the “stuck state”. The application 
was doing this when loading the My Trips screen in the version 1.0. As it can be 
seen, a main spinner is displayed as an alert overlay and prevent the user to do 
any action. The user has to wait the application finishes. Below the first 
modifications explained early are partly implemented and it can be seen that the 
Booking History is still loading while the Reservations are loaded already. This 
behaviour can be painfully long if the connection is bad or errors occurs or when 
the user just miss clicked the My Trips tabulation and really wanted to go to 
another place. The new My Trips has no such blocking alert and should feel 
more users friendly. All the application screens should follow such guidelines.  
 
 

 
 

Figure 2.16 Screenshot of a parallel branch of development that still has the 
blocking spinner while the booking history is loading (the loader can be seen in 

the booking history half screen) 

 
 

2.4. Other improvements: 

 
Other parts of the application have been reworked. But all modifications cannot 
be detailed here for space limitation. The displayed ones were show because of 
the reasoning they have required, the trial process to implement them or the 
learning of new aspects they induced.  
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The My Settings screen has been redesigned too (objectives 4 Profile screen 
rework), and the general management of the Favourites places was upgrade 
too (objective 1.6 Add favourite place management). The physical back button 
of the Android eco-system received a logical behaviour (objective 5.1. 
Implement a consistent behaviour for the physical button).  
 
To provide the business services, new features were implemented and they are 
detailed below. 
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3. CHAPTER: Functionalities for business 
 
 
In order to seduce companies as a more efficient and classy alternative to the 
Parisian taxis, SnapCar wanted to have business features built-in the 
application.  

 A user should be able to signal that he is part of a client company.  

 He should be able to switch between a professional use of the 
application and a personal one easily.  

 
This was implemented with 3 functionalities 

 A very simple “sign-in” to be link to the company (objectives 4.2. & 4.3. & 
4.4.) 

 A multi-card management (objective 4.5. Adding business / personal / 
company card or company monthly billing card in the Payment sub-
screen. 

 A professional - personal switch (objective 1.4. Add a business mode).  
 
 

3.1. Register as a company employee: 

 
The sign-in (objective 4.4 the user should be able to add your company name in 
the sub-screen used to modify personal information. He can also modify the 
company name to switch to another company, or completely remove the 
company name to terminate his link between his account and the company) is a 
simple field that can be filled in the Settings screen of the application. After 
submitting the company name, the server checks if the company indeed has an 
account with that user, then send a message to the company account manager 
to validate that user as one of their employee. From the user, the amount of 
work to do is minimal. If accepted, the company name is displayed below the 
name (objective 4.2 Company name (if any or “pending”) should now be written 
under your first name/last name, replacing the email). While waiting for 
confirmation, “pending:” is displayed before the company name. Once accepted 
as a professional user, the business features are visible and available.  
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Figure 3.1 Screenshots of the v1.1 Profile screens with the business features 

 

3.2. Multi Card: 

 
As soon as company’s employees use SnapCar for professional and personal 
reasons, more flexibility over the payment is needed (objective 4.5 Adding 
business / personal / company card or company monthly billing in the Payment 
sub-screen). The company might want to pay directly for its employees’ rides. 
The company might prefer monthly payment over having registered a credit 
card for all employees. The company might be providing its employees a 
professional card for business expenditure.  
 
Thus the application should manage this diversity. This is implemented by 
adding new flags and rules to the card logic. By only clicking a card the user 
can defined its role: personal, professional, none.  
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Figure 3.2 Screenshots of the Payment Screens providing customization for 
payment 

 

3.3. Professional – Personal modes: 

 
In the exhaustive booking screen, the Booking Form Screen, the user can 
switch between business and professional usage of the application (objective 
1.4.1 Add a switch to change mode if the user is registered as employee of a 
client company). This feature is not provided in the SnapBooking to keep it what 
it is meant to be, as fast and simple way to book a car.  
 
The switch is implemented in the navigation bar. Switching to professional 
mode tells the application to use the business payment format (company card, 
specified card, company monthly billing), but also reveal two fields:  

 Travel reason. This field is designed to help the company manage the 
courses and allows the user to entitle its course. For example it could be 
messages as “meeting Areva”, “home to airport ride for Switzerland - 
consulting mission”. Objective 1.4.3 Add a field to record the reason for 
the ride (meeting X or Y) 

 Rider. This field introduces a new concept not explained so far as we 
always assumed that the user was the person that will get the car. In a 
business environment, it may very be the case that the user is someone 
booking a car for a colleague, typically a superior, a partner or a director. 
Thus, it is critical to indicate who is actually using the service as business 
expenses are (in most cases) personal. The field is filled by default with 
the user name. Clicking it open a screen to search colleagues by last 
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name. Objective 1.4.2 Add a field to search for colleague in order to book 
a car for someone else. 

 

  
 

Figure 3.3 Screenshots of v 1.1 Booking Form screens with Business features: 
to the left, the 2 new fields, Rider and Travel Reason and to the right, the 

colleague searching screen 

 
This is the time to describe in more details some of the application inners 
workings.  
 
The selection of “pro” or “perso” is immediately taken into account by a simple 
flag. If the user goes to then back from another screen, the selection should not 
be lost (objective 1.4.4 Keep in local memory the selected mode and provide 
the server with the needed information). Currently, the tabulation screens are 
recreated each time. So the flag is reset and the application needs to keep it in 
memory. Three main solutions exist to save data: 

 Key-Value pair implemented by SharePreferences 

 Local files saved in local memory 

 Create a small database using SQLite.  
 
For this case, the key-value pair is the best choice because the value the 
application needs to save is a Boolean, and it’s a simple and effective way to do 
so. To synergize the SharedPreference, a class is created and manage the 
access to the SharedPreferences. As it can be seen, the class stocks the set of 
key and implemented the functionalities to set and get our Boolean and String. 
As a consequence, using SharedPreference is easy inside the application as 
the second code extract shows.  
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public class PrefsUtils { 
  
 public static final String WS_TYPE_KEY = "webservice_type"; 
 /** memory of pro/perso mode */ 
 public static final String PRO_MODE_ACTIVATED = "pro_perso"; 
 
 public static synchronized String getStringProperty(Context context, String 
key, String defValue) { 
  SharedPreferences preferences = 
PreferenceManager.getDefaultSharedPreferences(context); 
  if (preferences != null) { 
   return preferences.getString(key, defValue); 
  } else { 
   Dbg.e(TAG, "null preference - returning default value!"); 
  } 
  return defValue; 
} 
 public static synchronized void removeProperty(Context context, String key){ 

SharedPreferences preferences = 
PreferenceManager.getDefaultSharedPreferences(context); 

  if (preferences != null) { 
   SharedPreferences.Editor editor = preferences.edit(); 
   if (editor != null) { 
    editor.remove(key); 
    editor.commit(); 
   } else { 
    Dbg.e(TAG, "null editor - value not removed!"); 
   } 
  } else { 
   Dbg.e(TAG, "null preference - value not removed!"); 
}}} 

 
if (PrefsUtils.getStringProperty(mContext, PrefsUtils.PRO_MODE_ACTIVATED, 
"plop").equalsIgnoreCase("pro")) { 
  bookingPro = true; 
  srgPersoPro.check(R.id.pro_button); 
} 

 

Figure 3.4 Code snippets of the SharedPreferences implementation 

 
The first frame shows an extract of the class wrapping the Shared Preferences. 
The variable “pro_perso” is defined and two functions a getter and a setter are 
displayed as examples. The second frame shows how we can reach 
SharedPreferences through our class PrefsUtils in one line; here in the “if” test.  
 
 
This concludes the two chapters explaining what have been done for the 
version 1.1 of the application released in late June. In the fourth and last 
chapter, the focus is put on the broader objectives of the project. 
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4. CHAPTER: Further in the evolution 
 
 
This chapter describes the work done in order to answer the more open 
objectives. Each time, research and thinking has been done. Releasing the 
version 1.1 has delayed the implementation of the solutions thus only simple 
examples are available to illustrate. The work is still in progress.   
 

4.1. ABS Sherlock Action bar – toward a built-in bar: 

 
As discussed previously in the introduction, the intuitive Operative System 
feeling is a rising factor of concern. It is a general consensus that one does not 
switch from MacOS to Windows or Linux distributions. Users learn how one 
operative system works and how the programs are supposed to behave in it. 
Switching environment is often described as a painful experience in the first 
times. After some times, the user starts to get used to his new tools. But that 
time can be quite long for some people. Some people reject the change and 
come back to their previous system, out of patience. This issue is well known 
and each company tries to have the more intuitive system while preserving its 
specific touch to keep its client base.  
 
Even if the gap between the mobile platforms was not that wide few years ago, 
as time went, the three main companies (Apple, Google, Windows) have 
created strong visual identities for their mobile systems and that gap is now 
important. (No-techy) people are really upset when using their friend 
handset if it is not the OS they are used to. Furthermore, on Android, the 
manufacturers are free to add their own layer to strengthen their brand. 
Samsung and HTC ones are widely known. Thus it is especially important to 
provide to the user an application which behaves the way it expects it to do.  
One of the most striking differences between the Apple design (that is implanted 
in the version 1.0 of the Android application) and what Android guidelines and 
tools recommend is the “top screen bar”. iOS calls it Navigation Bar while 
Android talks about its Action Bar. The names reveal that both are not really 
intent to provide the same services. Without diving too much on details, the 
iPhone bar is mainly to navigate left and right, and displays some information. 
The Action Bar in Android might provide a “UP” button to go up in the 
application screens hierarchy, but is mainly intended to display actions at the 
user discretion: send, share, search, logout and such.  
 
Reworking the current bar (objective 6.2 Add an Android Action bar) seemed 
the best choice for different reasons:  

 As said, to give the user what he expects to find in an Android 
application; the more intuitive and the more easily used the app is, the 
better (objective 6.1.2. More thoughtful ergonomic).  

 The custom bar that was developed offers only the services that have 
been coded. It seems trivial but it is very important to understand it. For 
example, iOS bar automatically adjust displayed text message or the size 
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of icons. This seems of little importance but the lack of it in the custom 
made bar blatantly exposes a difference of feel, a lack of finish. It is a lot 
of work to fully customize this for 2 reasons. First, the time to properly do 
finish is always more important that one could think. Second, Android 
ecosystem is very fragmented: each version could react slightly 
differently here and there and the devices have different density of 
screen, screen size, etc. Thus it is more effective to reach for libraries 
provided by Google: already done and probably better than one can do 
alone.  

 Last advantage is that the Android guidelines will very probably keep 
evolving with time. Thus, using a tool provided for Android means that 
the follow up of evolution is easier: the Action Bar will be updated by 
Google and the SnapCar application would only need to switch to the 
new library and update that needs it. Being on a custom made bar on the 
contrary means to have to re-code on your own anything that have 
changed.  

 
There are three ways to implement a bar in Android.  

1. The first one is to code oneself the bar using fragments. That’s what was 
done for the version 1.0. The main interest of this method is to implement 
a design specific to the application: to have a branded design. This is 
currently out of SnapCar resources  

2. The second one is to use the Google Action Bar library. This is great and 
guarantees you that you will receive and follow any evolution. The only 
downside is that the Action Bar API was introduced for Android 3.0 (API 
11 Honeycomb). It is not supported for younger versions of Android that 
make for almost 40% of the market (gingerbread makes 34.1% market 
share alone).  

3. The third one is to use a third part library providing a backward 
compatibility. The main one around is Action Bar Sherlock. These 
backwards libraries (for action bar or other) generally work this way: if the 
device is compatible with the native solution (here the Google Action 
Bar), it is the one used, but if the device is too old, the library provides an 
implementation of the services, visual, tool, etc. The main advantage is 
that you have a compatible tool for the targeted range of device. The 
downside is that you depends on someone else to keep with updates, 
fixes the bugs and more.  

 
A hybrid solution would be to use a library such as Action Bar Sherlock and 
modify it at your guise. Thus, the developer builds from an already very 
complete library and complete or customizes what he needs. Afterward, he is 
responsible for keeping his code updated and compatible with the new features 
and devices.  
 
As for the Google Maps API 2.0, the integration of the Action Bar is only on 
progress. But some screenshots of trials show a glimpse of what the application 
can look like in its version 2.0.  
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Figure 4.1  Screenshot of the application with Action Bar.  

 
 
The left screenshot show the action bar design. The logo display strengthens 
the brand while the text informs the user on the place he is in the application.  
The right one shows the subscribe screen with its action bar. Only one action is 
available here, submitting the information to subscribe. The “SUBSCRIBE” 
button is grey until all the requested fields have been filled. On the top left 
corner, the small arrow that appears at the left of the SnapCar icon is the “UP” 
navigation button. It brings back the user to the screen above him in the 
logical structure of the application, here the left screen. The physical back 
button is here to bring back the user to the previously displayed screen: “up” 
and “back” are different but both are useful. 
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Figure 4.2  Screenshots of the tabulations integrated in the action bar 

 
The left screenshot is the current state of the action bar implementation. The 
tabulation are now included in the action bar. It is planned to make them thinner 
to gain more screen space for the info and sleeker (change the colour, maybe 
the police). Now, there are only three tabulations since we consider the profile 
screen as of lower importance than the three other screens that provide the 
keys functionalities of the application (fast booking, exhaustive booking and 
follow the course state). More options will be added to the action bar: log-out, 
refresh, maybe a “locate me” if the user thinks the application should do it now.  
On the right screenshot, the My Trips screen is loading (old way of doing it with 
a spinner blocking the application). The current tab is marked by the blue line.  
 
The implementation of a new action bar is challenging because it pushes the 
developer to rethink what is really important and what the user wants fast.  
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4.2. Google Maps API v2.0: 

 
The 3rd of December, Google finally released the version 2.0 for the framework 
of the Google Map API. Long awaited, this new version brings new features and 
lot of improvement in behaviour and performances. Since SnapCar is a 
localization oriented application, based on geo-positioning and position tracking, 
it is natural to have interest in it. It was ignored by the outsourced programmer 
while developing the version 1.0 since its release was in the middle of the 
development. Moreover, it is understandable that developers would want some 
time before using it in their work: time to get used to it but also time to let the 
whole community build common knowledge and issue workaround.  
 
The reasons for SnapCar to use this upgrade (objective 6.3 Implement the new 
Google Maps API 2.0 to benefit the great increase in map display and zoom). 
are: 

 The map representation is now done using vector representation from tile 
images aggregation. It went from using zoom-level tiles that were 
displayed along the user actions to a vector representation that allows 
fluent zoom, navigation and more. A map created with the API 2.0 is 
now sensibly faster to load and to manipulate. 

 A built-in cache is now provided allowing even faster experience. It also 
provides a no connected experience for the places but SnapCar requires 
connection to serve.  

 The location providers have been reworked and fused. One can expect 
to see a better behaviour (remember that the application relays on them 
to find positions in the booking form screen). 

 Some cool new features are included: the 3D view would be an awe to 
implement: though implementing such features might be costly in time 
and may not be done soon.  

 When a company presents itself as a technology based one, it must keep 
pace with new techs and release. First, because SnapCar has 
competitors and we already said that the application should be the best 
possible and second to be ready for any game changing (in our field) 
technology.  

 
The disadvantages are few: 

 Implementing the new API needs to re-do most map related code. That 
took time, to learn, to try, to develop and then to test.  

 The API 2.0 is based on Google Play Service that requires Android 2.2 
and a Google Play installed. Currently, version 1.0 and 1.1, SnapCar for 
Android supports from Android 2.1 Éclair (API 7). If the new GMaps API 
is implemented, SnapCar would be available from Android 2.2 Froyo 
(API 8). That means we lost 1.4% terminals market share from dropping 
Éclair compatibility. But SnapCar will still be supported by 98.5% of the 
devices checking in the Google Play Store.  

 
It was considered that it is a real acceptable trade-off for having a better map 
experience. Moreover, SnapCar targets high social class clients and can bet its 
targeted clients own almost exclusively supported devices.  
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Currently, several manipulations around the new API have been tried to get 
used to it. These are some of the results of the dummies applications built 
for practise.  
 

  
 

Figure 4.3 Screenshots of two trial applications implementing the new API 

 
On these two screenshots, the normal mode and the hybrid mode are show. 
In the left one (normal mode), the view is quite zoomed and the buildings 3D 
representation is displayed. This would help users correct their position very 
precisely or pin-point the place they want the car to be, by moving slightly 
their marker. In the same way, it would help to see where the incoming car is 
more easily. Some people might prefer the hybrid version, combining 
satellites picture to metadata. The left screenshot was taken from our first 
dummy application; the right one is from the application with tabulation.  
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Figure 4.4 Screenshot of the tab + maps API application 

 
On the left screenshot, the switch between tabulation is show. Even if it not 
clear how this could be used in the version 2.0, it is a nice effect. 
The right screenshot shows what could be implemented on the version 2.0 of 
the application: a 3D-tilted-point-of-view of the course through the town building. 
These are exciting possibilities that we are working on.  
 
 

4.3. Android style and application differentiation: 

 
The version 1.0 style copies as far as it could the iOS native one. It would be 
nice to try to re-stylish the application toward Android style (objective 6.1.1 More 
Android-like design). Moreover, the iOS design is about to be transformed 
sensibly with the upcoming iOS 7 so it has no sense to stick to a near-to-be 
outdated style from another platform. Because of the way Android is built, its 
native style is not as strictly defined as iOS one is. Android is more about 
customization, which implies more work for the developer but also more 
freedom. Still, Android professes guidelines: a style characterized by simplicity 
and incomplete form (a simple line to separate, partial frame, minimalist 
animations, etc.). The Windows Phone OS has added another style: flat and 
simplicity. But the trend is clear and the new iOS 7 style tends to follow it: flatter, 
simpler, less borders. Colour variations is the differentiating aspect and it might 
be the best opportunity to display the application own look. The Android 
application should be viewed as a good experimental platform to try to define 
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what the SnapCar style is. I advocate for using the local environment style 
while instilling the SnapCar brand.  
 
Currently, for brand visual, SnapCar has its logo, a smaller logo, a defined red 
colour and the SnapBooking button. Below are some ideas that we would test to 
differentiate our application more from our competitors.  

 Our red colour could be used more proficiently in both Android and iOS 
applications.  

 The new action bar on Android phone will provide a space to display the 
logo.  

 The current splash screen is very sleek but in the end does not reflect 
enough the SnapCar visual.  

 

4.4. Using Volley, the new API for Client-Server? 

 
At the last I/O event, Google unveiled its new library for managing network 
connections. This library is a tool to simplify the development of networking 
and to make networking faster (objective 7.1 Look for alternatives at the hand-
made methods to handle networking aspects). It is named Volley as a reference 
to a volley of arrows because it allows to fire requests to the server in parallel. 
Volley features are: 

 Volley plans automatically the network requests: it handles all the server 
calls. For us, as all our requests to tier part server go through our server 
first, that means all requests (of course, GPS, Wi-Fi and others have 
nothing to do with it). Currently, in the version 1.1, this is implemented “à 
la main”. Developers use different ways to have this behaviour. For our 
application, Asynchronous Tasks wrapped around logic controlling code 
are used, as I did in the My Trips seamlessly behaviour implementation 
(see annexes).  

 Volley provides transparent disk and memory caching. This is very 
powerful. In our application, the caching is not always done (version 1.0 
heritage) except for critical data. For the My Trips screen, the data is 
stored inside the managers to avoid repetitive network requests. With 
Volley, that development is not need anymore. 

 Cancelling request is a rather complex thing to implement. It needs 
timing, management and might create surprising results. Volley offers 
tools to handle that and that would increase the application resilience to 
network issues and allow the user to jump from one screen to the other 
without messing the application work. 

 Volley comes with built in tools to debug and tracing the network activity. 
This would be useful for us (not only during development and bug fixing) 
to know what happened when a client complains. Client complaints occur 
more often than one would think. A user can complain for many things 
including: he cancelled his booking but the car still came and a fee is 
applied, a booking was made but it was not his intent (“pocket dialling”), 
something strange happened about coordinates, exchange of messages, 
etc. Having tracing tools would give us more information (we already 
collect information from the client application, the driver application and 
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the server) but the crucial lack of information is about the network. The 
carrier does not give details about its cell network, of course.  

 
Volley has clearly some strong arguments. But the principal features it provides 
have been already implemented in our application. To the defence of the 
contracted developer that did the version 1.0, Volley did not existed when he 
was coding. It may be easier to use the classes and code already written than 
to re-work it all to insert Volley. And using both in the same application seems 
risky and unclean. Volley boasts to be faster. But it acts only on the software not 
on the network itself. This point has to be checked and how much our 
application gains from it (SnapCar is not relying heavily on server requests). 
Implementing Volley is not an easy decision to take.  
 
 
This concludes our last chapter about the ingoing improvements and the 
possibilities that the Android and the mobile world offer. Many possibilities are 
opened and a company could invest huge time and resources to improve its 
application. A mainstream thing nowadays is the sliding drawers than are 
generally used to contain the profile or settings data. It would be interesting to 
see what could be done with it on our tabulated application. It has been heard of 
a company postponing the creation of its Android application to rework its 
current iOS application in order to conform to the iOS 7 new guidelines. That 
sounds like excessive perfectionism and badly funnelled resources. We 
explained why an Android Action Bar and the Google Maps API v2.0 seems to 
us obligatory updates for SnapCar and are in process but other axis should be 
explored whenever possible.  
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5. Environmental Impact 
 
Although this project has no direct contribution to the environment, since its 
subject is about improving an application, the impact of SnapCar should be 
considered.  
In general, sharing cars is good for the environment as less vehicles are 
needed to answer the demand (a car not only pollute when circulating but the 
car manufacture has a high environmental cost). Moreover, our service uses 
modern sedans only which pollute less than old cars or Sport utility Vehicles 
(S.U.V.). Now, SnapCar is looking with interest at Tesla model S and is 
considering providing such a car to its clients.  
Many observers say that the individually owned car will be less and less 
common. Already, in Paris, only half houses own a car. But the new ideas as 
AutoLib, an electric car sharing system, convinced more public transport users 
than Parisian drivers. A reason would be that owning a car in Paris is expensive 
in parking and gas, and many of these cars are quite luxurious. Parisian drivers 
do not wish to trade their sedan or their SUV for a publicly shared, small and 
grey car. Providing more taxis services of high quality could be a solution to 
push this social category of urban people to definitively quit their car.  
The direct impact of the internship has no positive or negative effect on the 
environment but the overall direction of my effort is positive for it helps 
SnapCar. 
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6. Conclusion 
 
The conclusion will be divided in two parts, the first one being the mirror of the 
list of objectives displayed in the part 1.3 and the second one being general 
remarks above the project. We define the results as [success] if the objective 
has been completed as it was envisioned, [not done] if it was not implemented 
and [partial success] for an almost complete implementation but lacking some 
details. Sometimes, we add the improvements that we envision for the next 
version after the results. The tag [in progress] is used for the features that we 
are currently implementing and for which some demonstration has been 
showed in the document. And finally [to do] are features that have not been 
treated at all.  
 
Defined objectives:  
 
1. Booking Form:  
 

1.1. Combined the map with the form in a single screen: 
1.1.1. Provide an expand/shrink feature  

Results:  [success] but the gesture handling could be 
improved to provide more intuitive behaviour. 

1.1.2. Keep the version 1.0 map features working (marker of position, re-
framing…)  
Results:  [success] 

1.2. Add a field to provide more information to the drive   
Results:   [success] 

1.3. Modify the reservation in advance time zone management  
Results:   [success] 

1.4. Add a business mode 
1.4.1. Add a switch to change mode if the user is registered as employee 

of a client company  
Results:  [partial success]: the switch has a poor design and 

has to be customized for version 2.0 
1.4.2. Add a field to search for colleague in order to book a car for 

someone else 
Results:  [success]: add a search by first name (currently only 

last name) 
1.4.3. Add a field to record the reason for the ride (meeting X or Y) 

Results:   [success] 
1.4.4. Keep in local memory the selected mode and provide the server 

with the needed information 
Results:   [success] 

1.5. Add Points of Interest management 
Results:   [success] 

1.6. Add favourite place management 
1.6.1. Return favourite places when searching for a place 

Results:   [partial success] the favourites places should 
be displayed by default for the user 

1.6.2. Record a place as favourite by clicking an icon (star) 
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Results:   [success] 
1.7. Add history of place as default when searching for a place 

Results:   [to do]  
1.8. Start searching as soon as the user has started to type first letters in the 

research field  
Results:   [to do] 

 
2. Snap Booking: Check some bugs. Looking at the code, more objectives 

were created: this objective was quite opened.  
 

2.1. [personal proposal] Improve the accuracy of the location used 
Results:   [success] 

2.2. [personal proposal] Improve the location process in terms of speed 
Results:   [success] 

2.3. [personal proposal] Improve the location process in terms of battery 
efficiency 
Results:   [success] this is successful in terms of relative 
optimization: the version 1.0 consumes very little energy since it does 
just one location update while the process 1.1 is more thoughtful. Still, 
since we reduce update rate once we had one location update, the 
process is energy saving. 

2.4. Add Points Of Interest management 
Results:   [success] 

 
3. My Trips: This screen has double use: during a ride it displays data but 

outside the ride, it must now displayed the reservation and the booking 
history 

 
3.1. Re-created the My Trips screen to display both Reservation and My 

Trips. 
Results:   [success] 

3.2. Recreated the connection between the new screen and the screens the 
old version of My Trips was connected to. For example: when the user 
has a booking in progress, he should be able to switch between the 
booking screen and the main "My trips" screen. 
Results:   [success] 

3.3. Reservations for which the rider and the booker are not the same should 
present some details 
Results:   [success] 

3.4. [added during the internship] Bookings history should be loaded in 
background because it is used on this screen as well as on the search 
screen. Suppress the blocking spinner to experiment more fluency 
Results:   [success] 

3.5. Errors when loading the bookings/reservations should be handled 
properly 
Results:   [success] 

3.6. [personal addition] In the in-booking screen, change the “sharing” 
feature to use the intent functionality provide by Android  
Results:   [to do] 
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4. Profile:  
 

4.1. The log out button is now on the right side of the action bar 
Results:   [success] 

4.2. Your company name (if any or “pending”) should now be written under 
your first name/last name, replacing the email 
Results:   [success] 

4.3. You can now modify your information by taping on the cell showing your 
name/company. 
Results:   [success] 

4.4. You should be able to add your company name in the sub-screen used 
to modify personal information. You can also modify the company name 
to switch to another company, or completely remove the company name 
to terminate your link between your account and the company. 
Results:   [success] 

4.5. Adding business/personal/company card or company monthly billing 
card in the Payment sub-screen.  
Results:   [success] 

4.6. "My SnapCar" screen no longer exists. "My favourite locations" is now in 
the main settings screen as well as "Promotions" and "Music". "Terms of 
service" is now accessible via a button placed on the "Contact us" 
screen (see screenshot) 
Results:   [success] 

4.7. The credit amount is now visible on the "Promotion codes" screen  
Results:   [success] 

4.8. Bookings history is now in the "My Trips" section (it's a different issue)  
Results:   [success] 

 
Wider and less defined objectives: they are less urgent and most of them 
have been defined during the internship as I was making progress in my 
understanding of the application and of Android.  
 
5. Common to the whole application 
 

5.1. [personal proposal] Implement consistent behaviour to the physical back 
button. 
Results:   [partial success] the back button behaviour has to 
be adapted to the new Action Bar  

5.2. Clear data when the user logs out.  
Results:   [success] 

5.3. Avoid reloading the Terms of Service every time. 
Results:   [success] 

5.4. Rework the formatting of address through the different fields of the 
application  
Results:   [success] 

 
6. Design: 
 

6.1. Think about solution to improve the design of the application toward: 
6.1.1. More Android like design 
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Results:   [in progress]  
6.1.2. More thoughtful ergonomic.  

Results:   [in progress] modified the marker to help the 
user provides his departure place by moving it.   

6.2. [personal proposal] Added an Android like Action Bar 
6.2.1. Integrated it with tabulations 

Results:   [in progress] 
6.2.2. Created actions in the menu 

Results:   [in progress] 
6.2.3. Re-created any existing interactions between screens 

Results:   [to do] 
6.2.4. Add icon to display application state (working, downloading, 

waiting server, etc.) 
Results:   [to do] 

6.3. [personal proposal] Implement the new Google Maps API 2.0 to benefit 
the great increase in map display and zoom.  
Results:   [in progress] 

 
7. Architecture and backbone: 
 

7.1. [personal proposal] Look for alternatives at the hand-made methods to 
handle networking aspects 
Results:   [success] Volley is perfect for what the application 
does. Implementing it later is not my decision.  

7.2. [personal proposal] Investigate the only one activity structure 
Results:   [in progress] this is an interesting issue that has not 
been presented yet in the document for space reasons. The current 
model of the application with Action Bar are actually built over 3 
activities, one that starts the application, one that handles the log-
in/sign-up aspects and finally the old one that now only focus on the 
application core functionality.  

7.3. Re-work the activity sequential processes into parallel ones to: 
7.3.1. Skip splash screen 

Results:   [in progress] same that the previous point, 
experiments are in progress to reduce any waiting time. The action 
bar demo application has almost no time on the splash screen 
(compared to the versions 1.0 and 1.1 that have long time on the 
splash screen). 

7.3.2. Supress any blocking spinners 
Results:   [in progress] 

 
As it can be seen, most of the objectives that were clearly defined have been 
completed. The objectives left are in progress in most cases. Very few are still 
to start.  
More general comments about this project are made below. 
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Smartphone application field is a very dynamic one and very competitive one. 
Happily, SnapCar provides a service through the application so the application 
is only one factor among many that differentiates us from competitors. Sadly, 
our market is extremely competitive so each factor is critical. Developers have 
to see it as a challenge to produce the best application.  
 
The version 1.0 of the application inherited at the start of the internship was 
already a very good one. In the first chapter we explained how a client uses it 
and displayed its inner working and structure as well as the objectives of the 
project.  
In the second chapter, we described an excerpt of what have been done and 
how in order to improve the application into its current version 1.1. This version 
1.1 is an intermediate before a future version 2.0 still in progress. Notably, the 
Booking screen, which provides the complete features to book a car, was 
greatly reworked. Also, the SnapBooking process was thoroughly changed 
aiming at better performances and behaviour. A very nice concentration of 
technologies has delivered the new My Trips screen. Several bugs were fixed, 
one of the hardest to understand being related to Android management of the 
application. In the third chapter, the focus was the implementation of the 
business features especially the multi-card and personal/professional mode 
switch.  
In the fourth chapter, the theme was the improvements that we have started 
adding. It is about using at best design rules and available libraries and tool. 
Mainly, implementing an Action Bar and the new maps will undoubtedly give a 
modern and efficient touch to the application.  
 
This project has presented many challenges: my knowledge and experienced in 
Android was very limited at the start of the internship (although I had already 
done some project in Java and I had classes about it, my knowledge and 
experience of Android programming was quite limited), the documentation of 
the version 1.0 of the application was scarce and can be resumed to analogies 
with the iPhone one and the name of the methods, and finally the decision to 
publish an intermediate version 1.1 disturbed quite much the planned workflow.  
 
The internship has taught me many interesting things outside the technical 
aspects. The small size of the team let me see the struggles of each person and 
the issues faced by a small start-up in a competitive environment (recently, 
public agency to enforce competition rules was sent to our office, little doubt it 
was a move from one taxi corporation). But it is also build a strong feeling of 
unity and team spirit. For an intern it is very exciting to be able to follow closely 
the development of other aspects as the back office, a new Operating Manager 
system, the iOS application, the web application.  
On the academic aspects, it was my first project designed to mass market 
clients and it introduces much more difficulty because you cannot question his 
needs and expectations as one can do when working for one client. The 
developer has to think more and use the few reports and feedback he can 
gather. The experience and understanding I now have with the Android 
environment is incommensurably superior to what I knew at the start but, of 
course, still far from what really good developers have. In general, I have also 
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learnt much around project management and especially the risk management in 
developing: which risks, why, how much risky, etc.  
 
SnapCar application can still be greatly improved and new technologies can let 
one dream about live display of the ride using the 3D tilted camera. Taking 
distance on the subject, city transports are bound to evolve a lot in the next 
decade. The next challenges may be more in the emerging countries where the 
cities can be huge than in the old world towns already structured and with low 
growth. The incoming revolution of driver-less cars as the Google car will turn 
around this business and probably destroy many jobs. But for companies able 
to use it, it might be equal to huge cost cut (drivers pays weight much) and so 
exciting information system.  
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7. References 
 
Since this project was not focused on academic research, there is no 
bibliography as such. The references and main sources of information that have 
been used through the internship are listed right below for informative purposes.  
 

 Developer Android is the Google managed website containing the 
Android documentation, guides, videos and more. Very rich and 
complete.  
http://developer.android.com/index.html 

 Stackoverflow and its community have been very useful source of 
information varying from guidance to ideas suitable for our case.  
http://stackoverflow.com/ 

 The Android developer blog that publishes presents and summarizes the 
updates and news around Android development is a must-follow blog for 
all programmers.  
http://android-developers.blogspot.com/ 

 XDA developer and its community has also provided some information 
http://forum.xda-developers.com/forumdisplay.php?f=564 

The following list gives few among many of the blog post, community question, 
tutorials, I/O videos and more information source that have been used during 
this project. This aims at providing the curious reader with an insight on how the 
work was done and the thought process that resulted in the version 1.1 and the 
current improvements of the application.  

Related to map and location integration: 

 This blog post explains the logic and goals a developer should have to 
handle Location in his application.  
A Deep Dive Into Location | Android Developers Blog 

 How to add a map in an application Android: 
Intégration d'une Google Map sous Android | Tutos Android 

 Bug and issue around map insertion 
You are only allowed to have a single mapview in a mapactivity 
exception - Google Groups 

 This was related to a bug we still have about the background flashing 
white when the map is expanded on the Galaxy SII. Still not fixed.  
Issue 4639 - gmaps-api-issues - Bug: Black screen when instantiating a 
SupportMapFragment - Google Maps API bug reports and feature 
requests - Google Project Hosting 

 Post discuting the Location Listener implementation.  
Android - Best way to implement LocationListener across multiple 
activities - Stack Overflow 

 
 
Related to the Fragment:  
 

http://developer.android.com/index.html
http://stackoverflow.com/
http://android-developers.blogspot.fr/
http://forum.xda-developers.com/forumdisplay.php?f=564
http://android-developers.blogspot.fr/2011/06/deep-dive-into-location.html
http://www.tutos-android.com/integration-google-map-android
https://groups.google.com/forum/?fromgroups=#!topic/android-support-v4-googlemaps-support/XaTPnnSn3pQ
https://groups.google.com/forum/?fromgroups=#!topic/android-support-v4-googlemaps-support/XaTPnnSn3pQ
https://code.google.com/p/gmaps-api-issues/issues/detail?id=4639
https://code.google.com/p/gmaps-api-issues/issues/detail?id=4639
https://code.google.com/p/gmaps-api-issues/issues/detail?id=4639
http://stackoverflow.com/questions/5783611/android-best-way-to-implement-locationlistener-across-multiple-activities
http://stackoverflow.com/questions/5783611/android-best-way-to-implement-locationlistener-across-multiple-activities
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 Investigation about the only one activity strategy used in the application. 
android - How many Activities vs Fragments? - Stack Overflow 

 Tutorial by Lars Vogella about the implementation of Fragments in 
Android.  
Using Fragments in Android - Tutorial 

 Again on the fragments, again from the Android Developers Blog.  
Fragments For All | Android Developers Blog 

 
 
Related to the My Trips screen: 
 

 Struggling about the positioning of two list views in the My Trips screen. 
In the end, as it can be seen in the screenshot, a double list views does 
not solve the issue and I went for a single mega List View. 
How to Position Views Properly in Layouts | Think Android 

 Another tutorial on list View to get start with the adapter solution.  
Android ListView, ListActivity and ListFragment - Tutorial 

 This video from an I/O event explained how to boost performances for 
the UI. It was so useful to implement the My Trips screen. The 
performance boost was very sensible on low power devices. 
Google I/O - Turbo-charge your UI: How to Make your Android UI Fast 
and Efficient 

 
 
Related to design and visual issues: 
 

 One of the hardest struggle for Android development (compared to iOS) 
is the fragmentation of the screen in size and density; 
Designing (and converting) for multiple mobile densities | Teehan+Lax 

 Official Guidelines 
Pure Android | Android Developers 
Design Principles | Android Developers 

 Food for thoughts about the transition from iOS to Android.  
Android UI Patterns: 5 tips for converting iOS UI to Android 

 Icons ideas to Androize the application style: 
25 fantastic icon packs for Android 
Android: developer icon packs? - Stack Overflow 

 A very good and useful resume of Android screen fragmentation 
Android cheatsheet for graphic designers 

 These two are about the implementation of a functionality to refresh 
when pulled.  
(1) Roman Nurik - Google+ - #AndroidDev Scrolling Tricks +Nick Butcher 
and I spent… 
johannilsson/android-pulltorefresh · GitHub 

 
 
Related to bug fixing: 
 

 General search to solve the bug described in the part 2.1.3.  

http://stackoverflow.com/questions/12363790/how-many-activities-vs-fragments
http://www.vogella.com/articles/AndroidFragments/article.html
http://android-developers.blogspot.fr/2011/03/fragments-for-all.html
http://thinkandroid.wordpress.com/2010/01/14/how-to-position-views-properly-in-layouts/
http://www.vogella.com/articles/AndroidListView/article.html#listview_adapterintro
http://www.google.com/events/io/2009/sessions/TurboChargeUiAndroidFast.html
http://www.google.com/events/io/2009/sessions/TurboChargeUiAndroidFast.html
http://www.teehanlax.com/blog/density-converter/
http://developer.android.com/design/patterns/pure-android.html
http://developer.android.com/design/get-started/principles.html#give-me-tricks
http://www.androiduipatterns.com/2011/04/5-tips-for-converting-ios-ui-to-android.html
http://www.androidguys.com/2013/02/06/25-fantastic-icon-packs-for-android/
http://stackoverflow.com/questions/5940979/android-developer-icon-packs
http://petrnohejl.github.io/Android-Cheatsheet-For-Graphic-Designers/
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+RomanNurik/posts/1Sb549FvpJt
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+RomanNurik/posts/1Sb549FvpJt
https://github.com/johannilsson/android-pulltorefresh
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Avoiding "!= null" statements in Java? - Stack Overflow 

 Searching for bug fixing.  
10 points about Java Heap Space or Java Heap Memory 

 Someone has met the same issue as us: how to insert a mapView inside 
a Scroll View. For us it is the Booking screen that is built over a scroll 
view. 
android - MapView inside a ScrollView? - Stack Overflow 

 
 
Related to chapter 4 improvement Map API 2.0 and Volley:  
 

 Short article about Apple release of its horrendous map application: to 
resume, the technology was very good and the best of the time, but the 
content (map information) was horrible as we all know.  
How Apple’s new vector-based Maps leave Google Maps looking jittery 
— RoughlyDrafted Magazine 

 The Google Plus account for Google Maps. It delivers new update and 
links to more information.  
Google Maps - Google+ - We’ve been happy to hear so many of you 
enjoying the… 

 About the Volley library. 
Android – Volley Library Example | Javalobby 

 The presentation at the last I/O  
Volley: Easy, Fast Networking for Android — Google I/O 2013 

 
 
Miscellaneous: 
 

 Guidelines and example to use log cat. In our application, we defined a 
wrapping class to handle LogCat. 
[Tutorial] How To Logcat - xda-developers 

 We still use showDialog for backward compatibility. It is deprecated but 
still works, we have to fix it. 
android - showDialog deprecated. What's the alternative? - Stack 
Overflow 

 Useful tip and trick to gain time (Ctrl+D delete the current line, priceless) 
10 Eclipse Navigation Shortcuts Every Java Programmer Should Know | 
The Curious Schemer 

 Investigating the bug and thinking about seamlessly behaviour 
implementation, this blog post was interesting and enlightening 
Multitasking the Android Way | Android Developers Blog 

 
 
 
 

http://stackoverflow.com/questions/271526/avoiding-null-statements-in-java
http://javarevisited.blogspot.fr/2011/05/java-heap-space-memory-size-jvm.html
http://stackoverflow.com/questions/6546108/mapview-inside-a-scrollview
http://www.roughlydrafted.com/2012/08/03/how-apples-new-vector-based-maps-leave-google-maps-looking-jittery/
http://www.roughlydrafted.com/2012/08/03/how-apples-new-vector-based-maps-leave-google-maps-looking-jittery/
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+GoogleMaps/posts/4Cm8CfXz2qS
https://plus.google.com/u/0/+GoogleMaps/posts/4Cm8CfXz2qS
http://java.dzone.com/articles/android-%E2%80%93-volley-library
https://developers.google.com/events/io/sessions/325304728
http://forum.xda-developers.com/showthread.php?t=1726238
http://stackoverflow.com/questions/10285047/showdialog-deprecated-whats-the-alternative
http://stackoverflow.com/questions/10285047/showdialog-deprecated-whats-the-alternative
http://rayfd.me/2007/05/20/10-eclipse-navigation-shortcuts-every-java-programmer-should-know/
http://rayfd.me/2007/05/20/10-eclipse-navigation-shortcuts-every-java-programmer-should-know/
http://android-developers.blogspot.fr/2010/04/multitasking-android-way.html
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8. Annexes 
 
Since the code is owned by SnapCar, only extracts can be displayed. Even if no 
algorithm is especially valuable or new, the whole has a value of its own as 
SnapCar solution to provide the service. As such, the code should not be 
handed to everyone. For the purpose of the document and evaluation of the 
work, snippets of code I have produced have been displayed. If interest is 
raised, I would be happy to show and comment the code during a presentation 
but I have no right to send it, distribute it or other way of communicate it.  
 

8.1. My Trips screen : 

8.1.1. List View and Adapter: 

 
The code of this fragment is 20 pages long, so a short explanation will help the 
reader brave enough to go through it.  
 
The fragment starts by checking the context information when its onResume() 
method() is called, then it will in most cases call the updateData method. 
updateData() and prepareData are 2 key method of this fragment. The first one 
is responsible to manage the gathering of the reservations and history of 
bookings while the second one is responsible for selecting the content to 
display (the gathered data, the title, an empty message, a spinner...). When 
prepareData is done, it calls for the Adapter to refresh the view. The adapter not 
only does that but also handle the view rotation while scrolling through the 
history: in this case, the adapter recycles the view to reduce the memory 
consumption and cut down the power consumption as the OS does not need to 
create a new View for each new lines incoming on the screen and deleting the 
View exiting the screen. The results of the Asynchronous Tasks go through the 
manager before reaching again the Fragment. The code for one of the 
Asynchronous Task is displayed in the next part and is a lot shorter.  
 
package com.snapcar.rider.fragment; 

 

import java.text.Normalizer; 

import java.util.ArrayList; 

import java.util.Collections; 

import java.util.Comparator; 

import java.util.Iterator; 

import java.util.List; 

import java.util.Locale; 

 

import org.apache.http.HttpStatus; 

import org.json.JSONArray; 

import org.json.JSONException; 

import org.json.JSONObject; 

 

import android.app.Activity; 

import android.content.Context; 

import android.content.SharedPreferences; 

import android.os.Bundle; 
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import android.preference.PreferenceManager; 

import android.text.TextUtils; 

import android.view.LayoutInflater; 

import android.view.View; 

import android.view.View.OnClickListener; 

import android.view.ViewGroup; 

import android.widget.AdapterView; 

import android.widget.AdapterView.OnItemClickListener; 

import android.widget.BaseAdapter; 

import android.widget.Button; 

import android.widget.ListView; 

import android.widget.TextView; 

 

import com.snapcar.rider.R; 

import com.snapcar.rider.SCMainActivity; 

import com.snapcar.rider.manager.AnalyticsManager; 

import com.snapcar.rider.manager.BookingManager; 

import com.snapcar.rider.manager.ReservationManager; 

import com.snapcar.rider.model.Bill; 

import com.snapcar.rider.model.Booking; 

import com.snapcar.rider.model.Booking.SCBookingStatus; 

import com.snapcar.rider.model.Reservation; 

import com.snapcar.rider.rest.SCHttpResult; 

import com.snapcar.rider.rest.SCWebServiceError; 

import com.snapcar.rider.rest.SCWebServiceError.SCWebServiceErrorType; 

import com.snapcar.rider.utils.Dbg; 

import com.snapcar.rider.utils.FetchBookingsTask; 

import com.snapcar.rider.utils.FetchReservationsTask; 

import com.snapcar.rider.utils.OtherUtils; 

import com.snapcar.rider.utils.PrefsUtils; 

import com.snapcar.rider.utils.ProviderUtils; 

import com.snapcar.rider.widgets.TopActionBar; 

import com.snapcar.rider.widgets.TopActionBarListener; 

 

public class MyTripsFragment extends SCBaseFragment implements  

OnClickListener, OnItemClickListener, TopActionBarListener { 

 

 private static final String TAG = "MyTripsFragment"; 

 

 public interface MyTripsFragmentListener { 

 

  void onBookingClickedMTF(String bookingId); 

 

  void onBookingInProgressClicked(); 

 

  void onMyTripsClicked(); 

   

  boolean checkAsynTask(String type); 

 

  void fetchingTaskEnded(String string); 

 

  void setFetchingRunning(String string); 

 } 

 

 private MyTripsFragmentListener mMyTripsFragmentListener; 

 

 private MyTripsListAdapter theAdapter; 

 

 private TopActionBar mTopActionBar; 

 private ListView mList; 

 private List<Booking> mBookings; 
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 private List<Booking> temporaryBookings; 

 private List<Integer> mSeparatorIndexList; 

 private List<String> mSeparatorValuesList; 

 private List<Object> mData; 

 //Reservation: 

 private List<Reservation> mReservations;  

 private List<Reservation> temporaryReservations;  

 

 private Reservation mReservationToBeDeleted; 

 

 private boolean loadData; 

 private boolean doNotLoadData;  

 

 private Context mContext; 

 

 @Override 

 public void onAttach(Activity activity) { 

  super.onAttach(activity); 

  Dbg.d(TAG, "onAttach is CAAAAALLLED" ); 

  mContext = activity; 

  try { 

   mMyTripsFragmentListener = (MyTripsFragmentListener) 

activity; 

  } catch (ClassCastException e) { 

   Dbg.e(TAG,"onAttach FAILED"); 

   throw new ClassCastException(activity.toString() + " 

must implement MyTripsFragmentListener"); 

  } 

 } 

 

 @Override 

 public void onCreate(Bundle arg0) { 

  super.onCreate(arg0); 

  Bundle args = getArguments(); 

  if (args != null) { 

   loadData = args.getBoolean("loadData"); 

   doNotLoadData = args.getBoolean("doNotLoadData", 

false);//false a priori, we do want to load data. We will specify it 

if we want it false, 

  } 

  Dbg.e(TAG, "Fragment Mytrips created"); 

  mContext = getActivity(); 

  mData = new ArrayList<Object>(); //data pour la liste 

finale 

 

  mSeparatorIndexList = new ArrayList<Integer>();  

  mSeparatorValuesList = new ArrayList<String>(); 

 

  mBookings = new ArrayList<Booking>(); 

  temporaryBookings = new ArrayList<Booking>(); 

  mReservations = new ArrayList<Reservation>(); 

  temporaryReservations = new ArrayList<Reservation>(); 

  theAdapter = new MyTripsListAdapter(); 

 

 } 

 

 @Override 

 public View onCreateView(LayoutInflater inflater, ViewGroup 

container, Bundle savedInstanceState) { 
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  View root = inflater.inflate(R.layout.fragment_my_trips, 

null); 

  root.setOnClickListener(this); 

 

  mContainerContent = 

root.findViewById(R.id.container_content); 

  mContainerLoading = 

root.findViewById(R.id.container_loading); 

 

  mList = (ListView) root.findViewById(R.id.list); 

  mList.setAdapter(theAdapter); 

  mList.setOnItemClickListener(this); 

 

  mTopActionBar = (TopActionBar) 

root.findViewById(R.id.top_action_bar); 

  mTopActionBar.setTopActionBarListener(this); 

  mTopActionBar.setVisibility(View.GONE); 

  return root; 

 } 

 

 @Override 

 public void onActivityCreated(Bundle arg0) { 

  super.onActivityCreated(arg0); 

  AnalyticsManager.tagScreen((SCMainActivity) getActivity(), 

"MyTripsFragment starting"); 

 } 

 

 @Override 

 public void onStart() {  

  super.onStart(); 

 } 

 

 @Override 

 public void onResume() {   

 

  Dbg.e(TAG, "onResume - start"); 

  super.onResume(); 

 

  if (!loadData && 

((BookingManager.getSharedInstance().getCurrentBooking() != null ) 

    && ( 

(BookingManager.getSharedInstance().getCurrentBooking().status() == 

(SCBookingStatus.SCBookingStatusAccepted)) 

      ||  

(BookingManager.getSharedInstance().getCurrentBooking().status() == 

(SCBookingStatus.SCBookingStatusRideStarted)) ) 

    )) { 

   mTopActionBar.setRightButton1Enabled(true); 

   mTopActionBar.setVisibility(View.VISIBLE); 

  

 mTopActionBar.getRightButton().setVisibility(View.VISIBLE); 

  } else { 

   if 

((BookingManager.getSharedInstance().getCurrentBooking() != null ) 

     && ( 

(BookingManager.getSharedInstance().getCurrentBooking().status() == 

(SCBookingStatus.SCBookingStatusAccepted)) 

       ||  

(BookingManager.getSharedInstance().getCurrentBooking().status() == 

(SCBookingStatus.SCBookingStatusRideStarted)) ) 

     ) { 
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    mTopActionBar.setRightButton1Enabled(true); 

    mTopActionBar.setVisibility(View.VISIBLE); 

   

 mTopActionBar.getRightButton().setVisibility(View.VISIBLE); 

   } 

 

   // We want to load all this ONLY if needed. 

   if (!hadRunningRequests()) { 

    if (justCreated) { 

     Dbg.e(TAG, "onResume - gonna start 

getMyTrips"); 

     updateData(); 

     justCreated = false; 

     Dbg.e(TAG, "onResume - HAVE FINISHED 

getMyTrips"); 

    } 

   } else { 

    if 

(hadRunningRequest(ProviderUtils.TAG_RESERVATIONS_DELETE)) { 

    

 removeReq(ProviderUtils.TAG_RESERVATIONS_DELETE, true); 

    } 

    if 

(isFinishedRequest(ProviderUtils.TAG_BOOKING_HISTORY)) { 

     //    

 removeReq(ProviderUtils.TAG_BOOKING_HISTORY, true); 

    } 

   } 

  } 

 } 

 

 

 

 public void updateData() { 

 

  /*  

   * this method works in 2 parts: 

   *   1) Get and display old data if they exist.  

   *   2) In asynchronous task, get data from server 

and compare it with current data, 

   *  if difference, update displayed data 

   */ 

 

  if (BookingManager.getSharedInstance().hasBookingHistory()) 

{ 

   Dbg.e(TAG, "Y'a un BookingHistory"); 

   temporaryBookings = 

BookingManager.getSharedInstance().getBookingHistory(); 

  } else Dbg.d(TAG, "No booking history in memory"); 

  if 

(ReservationManager.getSharedInstance().hasReservation()) { 

   Dbg.e(TAG, "There are reservation "); 

   temporaryReservations = 

ReservationManager.getSharedInstance().getReservationList(); 

  } else Dbg.d(TAG, "No reservation  in resea manager"); 

  if (doNotLoadData)  prepareData(temporaryReservations, 

temporaryBookings, false); 

  else  prepareData(temporaryReservations, temporaryBookings, 

true); 

  theAdapter.notifyDataSetChanged(); 

  // 2) 
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  //asynchronous check: 

  if (!doNotLoadData) { 

   if 

(!mMyTripsFragmentListener.checkAsynTask("booking")){ 

    Dbg.d(TAG, "No Fecthing of Booking currently 

running"); 

   

 mMyTripsFragmentListener.setFetchingRunning("booking"); 

    FetchBookingsTask fbt = new 

FetchBookingsTask(); 

    fbt.execute(); 

   } 

 

   if 

(!mMyTripsFragmentListener.checkAsynTask("reservation")){ 

    Dbg.d(TAG, "No Fecthing of Reservation 

currently running"); 

   

 mMyTripsFragmentListener.setFetchingRunning("reservation"); 

    FetchReservationsTask frt = new 

FetchReservationsTask(); 

    frt.execute(); 

   } 

  } 

 } 

 

 public void prepareData (List<Reservation> resa, List<Booking> 

bookings, boolean willCheckToServer) { 

  Dbg.d(TAG, " Prepare Data");  

  mData.clear();  

  mSeparatorIndexList.clear(); 

  mSeparatorValuesList.clear(); 

  //Adding Reservations: 

  if (getActivity()!= null) 

mData.add(getResources().getString(R.string.my_reservations)); 

  //resa is empty? put empty list message : put reservation 

  int nbreReservation = resa.size();   

  if (nbreReservation>0) { 

 

   Collections.sort(resa, new Comparator<Reservation>() 

{ 

    @Override 

    public int compare(Reservation lhs, Reservation 

rhs) { 

     long d1 = 

Long.parseLong(lhs.getStringValue(Reservation.STARTDATE_KEY)); 

     long d2 = 

Long.parseLong(rhs.getStringValue(Reservation.STARTDATE_KEY)); 

     if (d1 == d2) { 

      return 0; 

     } else if (d1 > d2) { 

      return 1; 

     } else { 

      return -1; 

     } 

    } 

   }); 

 

   for ( int i = 0; i < nbreReservation; i++) { 

    mData.add(resa.get(i));     

   }    
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  } else { 

   if (!willCheckToServer) { 

    if (getActivity()!= null) 

mData.add(getResources().getString(R.string.no_reservation)); 

   }else { 

    if (getActivity()!= null) 

mData.add(getResources().getString(R.string.loading_my_trips)); 

   } 

 

  } 

 

  //Adding Bookings: 

  if (getActivity()!= null) 

mData.add(getResources().getString(R.string.my_history)); 

  if (bookings.size() > 0) { 

   // sort the bookings 

   Collections.sort(bookings, new Comparator<Booking>() 

{ 

    @Override 

    public int compare(Booking lhs, Booking rhs) { 

     long d1 = 

Long.parseLong(lhs.getStartDate()); 

     long d2 = 

Long.parseLong(rhs.getStartDate()); 

     if (d1 == d2) { 

      return 0; 

     } else if (d1 < d2) { 

      return 1; 

     } else { 

      return -1; 

     } 

    } 

   }); 

   // calculate separators positions and values 

   String monthYear = 

OtherUtils.getFormattedDateStyleMY(bookings.get(0).getStartDate()); 

   mSeparatorIndexList.add(0); 

   mSeparatorValuesList.add(monthYear); 

   for (int i = 1; i < bookings.size(); i++) { //i 

should start to 1 because 0 is already done at initialization above  

    Booking b = bookings.get(i); 

    String crtMonthYear = 

OtherUtils.getFormattedDateStyleMY(b.getStartDate()); 

    if (!monthYear.equals(crtMonthYear)) { 

     monthYear = crtMonthYear; 

     mSeparatorIndexList.add(i); 

     mSeparatorValuesList.add(monthYear); 

    } 

   } 

   // mix the data with separators 

   int sepCount = mSeparatorValuesList.size(); 

   for (int i = 0; i < sepCount - 1; i++) { //pourquoi 

(-1) ??     

    int start = mSeparatorIndexList.get(i); 

    int end = mSeparatorIndexList.get(i + 1); 

    String sep = mSeparatorValuesList.get(i); 

    mData.add(sep); 

    for (int j = start; j < end; j++) { 

     mData.add(bookings.get(j)); 

    } 

   } 
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   String sep = mSeparatorValuesList.get(sepCount - 1); 

   mData.add(sep); 

   for (int j = mSeparatorIndexList.get(sepCount - 1); j  

< bookings.size(); j++) { 

    mData.add(bookings.get(j)); 

   } 

  } else { 

   if (!willCheckToServer) { 

    // show no bookings message 

    if (getActivity()!= null) {  

    

 mData.add(getResources().getString(R.string.no_booking_history))

; 

     Dbg.d(TAG, 

"getResources().getString(R.string.no_booking_history) :    "+ 

getResources().getString(R.string.no_booking_history)); 

    } 

   } else if (getActivity()!= null) 

mData.add(getResources().getString(R.string.loading_my_trips)); 

  } 

 } 

 

 public boolean areBookingHistoriesEqual(List<Booking> oldB, 

List<Booking> newB ) { 

  if (oldB.size() == newB.size()) { 

   for (int p = 0; p< newB.size(); p++ ) { 

    if (  Integer.parseInt(newB.get(p).getId()) !=  

Integer.parseInt(oldB.get(p).getId())   ) { 

     return false; 

    }     

   } 

   return true; 

  } else return false; 

 } 

 

 public boolean areReservationEqual(List<Reservation> oldResa , 

List<Reservation> newResa) { 

  if (oldResa.size() == newResa.size()) { 

   Dbg.d(TAG, "same size Reservation List"); 

   for (int p = 0; p< newResa.size(); p++ ) { 

    if (    

Integer.parseInt(newResa.get(p).getId())  !=  

Integer.parseInt(oldResa.get(p).getId())   ) { 

     Dbg.d(TAG, "Different reservation ID are 

met: newResa(p) = " + 

       newResa.get(p).getId()+ 

       "  oldResa(p) =  " 

       + oldResa.get(p).getId()); 

     return false; 

    }     

   } 

   return true; 

  } else return false; 

 } 

 

 //method called to order bookings history 

 public void processBookingHistory(SCHttpResult result, 

SCWebServiceError err) { 

 

  Dbg.d(TAG, "process Booking History"); 

  if (err == null) { 
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   Dbg.d(TAG, "err is Null"); 

   mBookings.clear(); 

 

   if (!TextUtils.isEmpty(result.getResult())) { 

    try { 

     JSONArray jArray = new 

JSONArray(result.getResult()); 

     int count = jArray.length(); 

     for (int i = 0; i < count; i++) { 

      JSONObject jObj = 

jArray.getJSONObject(i); 

      Booking b = new 

Booking(jObj.toString()); 

      mBookings.add(b); 

     } 

    } catch (JSONException e) { 

     Dbg.e(TAG, "processMyTrips", e); 

    } 

   } 

   // sort the bookings: We have to sort the booking to 

compare the old and ne Bookings list. 

   Dbg.d(TAG, " sorting the booking in --

processBookingHistory"); 

   Collections.sort(mBookings, new Comparator<Booking>() 

{ 

    @Override 

    public int compare(Booking lhs, Booking rhs) { 

     long d1 = 

Long.parseLong(lhs.getStartDate()); 

     long d2 = 

Long.parseLong(rhs.getStartDate()); 

     if (d1 == d2) { 

      return 0; 

     } else if (d1 < d2) { 

      return 1; 

     } else { 

      return -1; 

     } 

    } 

   }); 

 

   //Send the List to Booking Manager to keep it in 

memory 

   if 

(BookingManager.getSharedInstance().setBookingHistory(mBookings)) 

Dbg.d(TAG,"Success to save Booking History"); 

   else Dbg.e(TAG,"FAILED to save Booking History"); 

 

 

   /* 

    * We got the new List form the server. 

    *  1) Compare with temporaryBooking: 

temporaryBooking == mBooking? nothing : tempBooking receive mBooking 

    */ 

 

   if (areBookingHistoriesEqual(temporaryBookings, 

mBookings)) { 

    Dbg.d(TAG, "All the bookings from server == old 

booking from Booking Manager");   

    temporaryBookings = mBookings;  

   } else { 
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    Dbg.d(TAG, "Booking from Server != Booking from 

BookingManager --> Re-displayed data"); 

    temporaryBookings = mBookings;  

    prepareData(temporaryReservations, mBookings, 

false); 

    theAdapter.notifyDataSetChanged(); 

   } 

 

  } 

  removeReq(ProviderUtils.TAG_BOOKING_HISTORY, true); 

//  mMyTripsFragmentListener.fetchingTaskEnded("booking"); 

 } 

 

 //method called to retrieve reservation 

 public void processReservation() { 

 

  mReservations.clear(); 

  mReservations = 

ReservationManager.getSharedInstance().getReservationList();  

  

  Dbg.d(TAG, "mReservation size:  " + mReservations.size() + 

" versus " +  

   

 ReservationManager.getSharedInstance().getReservationList().size

() +  

    " inside ReservationManager");  

  temporaryReservations = mReservations;  

  prepareData(temporaryReservations, temporaryBookings, 

false); 

  theAdapter.notifyDataSetChanged(); 

  removeReq(ProviderUtils.TAG_RESERVATIONS, true); 

//  mMyTripsFragmentListener.fetchingTaskEnded("reservation"); 

 } 

 

 

 @Override 

 public void onClick(View v) { 

  // TODO Auto-generated method stub 

 

 

 } 

 

 @Override 

 public void onItemClick(AdapterView<?> arg0, View arg1, int 

arg2, long arg3) { 

  if (mData.get(arg2) instanceof Booking) 

mMyTripsFragmentListener.onBookingClickedMTF(((Booking) 

mData.get(arg2)).getId()); 

 } 

 

 

 

 private class MyTripsListAdapter extends BaseAdapter { 

 

  private static final int ROW_TYPE_TITLE = 1; // My 

Reservation or My Bookings History 

  private static final int ROW_TYPE_NO_DATA = 2; // error 

text 

  private static final int ROW_TYPE_RESERVATION = 3; //  

  private static final int ROW_TYPE_BOOKING_NORMAL = 4; 

  private static final int ROW_TYPE_BOOKING_HEADER = 5; 
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  private static final int ROW_TYPE_LOADING = 6; 

 

 

  @Override 

  public int getCount() { 

   return mData.size(); 

  } 

 

  @Override 

  public Object getItem(int arg0) { 

   return (Object) mData.get(arg0); 

  } 

 

  @Override 

  public long getItemId(int position) { 

   return 0; 

  } 

 

  @Override 

  public View getView(int position, View convertView, 

ViewGroup parent) { 

 

   View view = convertView; 

   final int type = getItemViewType(position); 

 

   if (type == ROW_TYPE_BOOKING_NORMAL) { 

 

    BookingNormalRowViewHolder normalRowViewHolder; 

    if (view == null || !(view.getTag() instanceof 

BookingNormalRowViewHolder)) { 

     LayoutInflater inflater = 

getActivity().getLayoutInflater(); 

     view = 

inflater.inflate(R.layout.item_booking_history, parent, false); 

     normalRowViewHolder = new 

BookingNormalRowViewHolder(); 

     normalRowViewHolder.title = (TextView) 

view.findViewById(R.id.title); 

     //normalRowViewHolder.addressSecondLine = 

(TextView) view.findViewById(R.id.intermediate_sub_title); 

     normalRowViewHolder.subTitle = (TextView) 

view.findViewById(R.id.sub_title); 

     normalRowViewHolder.price = (TextView) 

view.findViewById(R.id.price); 

     view.setTag(normalRowViewHolder); 

    } else { 

     normalRowViewHolder = ( 

BookingNormalRowViewHolder ) view.getTag(); 

    } 

 

    Booking currentBooking = (Booking) 

mData.get(position); 

    if (currentBooking.getStartLocation() != null){ 

 

     //filling the first line: 

     if 

(currentBooking.getStartLocation().getFirstLineFromAddress() != null  

       && 

currentBooking.getStartLocation().getFirstLineFromAddress().length()>0

) { 
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 normalRowViewHolder.title.setText(currentBooking.getStartLocatio

n().getFirstLineFromAddress()); 

       

     } else if 

(currentBooking.getStartLocation().getSecondLineFromAddress() != null  

       && 

currentBooking.getStartLocation().getSecondLineFromAddress().length()>

0) { 

 

     

 normalRowViewHolder.title.setText(currentBooking.getStartLocatio

n().getSecondLineFromAddress()); 

   } else { // No address at all. 

      normalRowViewHolder.title.setText(" 

");} 

 

    } 

   

 normalRowViewHolder.subTitle.setText(OtherUtils.getFormattedDate

StyleLong(currentBooking.getStartDate(), 

currentBooking.getTimeZone())); 

 

    Bill bill = currentBooking.getBill(); 

    if (bill != null) { 

    

 normalRowViewHolder.price.setText(bill.getTotalPaid()); 

    } else { 

     normalRowViewHolder.price.setText(""); 

    } 

    //End Booking normal row (actually a booking) 

 

   } else if (type == ROW_TYPE_BOOKING_HEADER) { 

 

    BookingHeaderViewHolder headerViewHolder; 

    if (view == null || !(view.getTag() instanceof 

BookingHeaderViewHolder)) { 

     LayoutInflater inflater = 

getActivity().getLayoutInflater(); 

     view = 

inflater.inflate(R.layout.item_booking_history_header, parent, false); 

     headerViewHolder = new 

BookingHeaderViewHolder(); 

     headerViewHolder.header = (TextView) 

view.findViewById(R.id.booking_header); 

     view.setTag(headerViewHolder); 

    } else { 

     headerViewHolder = 

(BookingHeaderViewHolder) view.getTag(); 

    } 

    String s = (String) mData.get(position); 

    headerViewHolder.header.setText(s.substring(0, 

1).toUpperCase() + s.substring(1)); 

    //End Booking Header 

 

 

   } else if (type == ROW_TYPE_RESERVATION) { 

 

    ReservationViewHolder viewHolder; 

    if (view == null ||  !(view.getTag() instanceof 

ReservationViewHolder)) { 
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     LayoutInflater inflater = 

getActivity().getLayoutInflater(); 

     view = 

inflater.inflate(R.layout.item_reservation, parent, false); 

     viewHolder = new ReservationViewHolder(); 

     viewHolder.title = (TextView) 

view.findViewById(R.id.title); 

     viewHolder.subtitle = (TextView) 

view.findViewById(R.id.sub_title); 

     viewHolder.delete = (Button) 

view.findViewById(R.id.delete); 

     viewHolder.booker = (TextView) 

view.findViewById(R.id.booker); 

     viewHolder.rider = (TextView) 

view.findViewById(R.id.rider); 

     view.setTag(viewHolder); 

    } else { 

     viewHolder = (ReservationViewHolder) 

view.getTag(); 

    } 

 

    final Reservation reservation = (Reservation) 

mData.get(position);  

    // Always call notify mData after having set 

temp to the last known.  

   

 viewHolder.title.setText(reservation.getLocation().getFirstLineF

romAddress()); 

   

 viewHolder.subtitle.setText(reservation.getStartdate(getActivity

())); 

    //if (reservation.get) 

    //test if booker = rider? stay gone : visible 

    Dbg.d(TAG, "-----------------------------------

"); 

    Dbg.d(TAG, "Reservation is : " +  

reservation.toString()); 

    Dbg.d(TAG, "-----------------------------------

"); 

    JSONObject booker; 

    JSONObject rider; 

    if (reservation.getBooker()!=null && 

reservation.getRider() != null) { 

     try { 

      booker = new 

JSONObject(reservation.getBooker()); 

      rider = new 

JSONObject(reservation.getRider()); 

     } catch (JSONException e) { 

      booker = new JSONObject(); 

      rider = new JSONObject(); 

      e.printStackTrace(); 

     } 

     if (booker.has("id") && rider.has("id")) 

{ 

 

      try { 

       Dbg.d(TAG, "Booker ID is  " 

+booker.get("id")); 

       Dbg.d(TAG, "Rider ID is  " + 

rider.get("id")); 
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       if 

(!booker.get("id").equals(rider.get("id"))) { 

       

 viewHolder.booker.setVisibility(View.VISIBLE); 

       

 viewHolder.rider.setVisibility(View.VISIBLE); 

        String bName = 

booker.get("firstname") + " " + booker.get("lastname"); 

       

 viewHolder.booker.setText(getString(R.string.booked_by, bName)); 

        String rName = 

rider.get("firstname") + " " + rider.get("lastname"); 

       

 viewHolder.rider.setText(getString(R.string.booked_for, rName)); 

       } 

      } catch (JSONException e) { 

  //nothing to do wiews are already GONE 

      } 

     } 

    } 

    viewHolder.delete.setTag(reservation); 

    viewHolder.delete.setOnClickListener(new 

OnClickListener() { 

 

     @Override 

     public void onClick(View v) { 

 

      mReservationToBeDeleted = 

reservation; 

 

      Bundle bundle = new Bundle(); 

     

 bundle.putString(SCMainActivity.DIALOG_BASE_MSG_KEY, 

reservation.payload().toString()); 

     

 getActivity().showDialog(SCMainActivity.DIALOG_RESERVATION_CANCE

L_FIRST, bundle); 

     } 

    });  

 

    //End Reservation 

 

   } else if (type == ROW_TYPE_TITLE) { 

 

 

    TitleViewHolder titleViewHolder; 

    if (view == null || !(view.getTag() instanceof 

TitleViewHolder)) { 

     LayoutInflater inflater = 

getActivity().getLayoutInflater(); 

     view = 

inflater.inflate(R.layout.item_my_trips_title, parent, false); 

     titleViewHolder = new TitleViewHolder(); 

     titleViewHolder.title = (TextView) 

view.findViewById(R.id.my_trips_title); 

     view.setTag(titleViewHolder); 

    } else { 

     titleViewHolder = (TitleViewHolder) 

view.getTag(); 

    } 
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    String s = (String) mData.get(position); 

    titleViewHolder.title.setText(s.substring(0, 

1).toUpperCase(Locale.getDefault()) + s.substring(1)); 

 

   } else if (type == ROW_TYPE_NO_DATA) { 

 

    NoDataViewHolder nodataViewHolder; 

    if (view == null || !(view.getTag() instanceof 

NoDataViewHolder)) { 

     LayoutInflater inflater = 

getActivity().getLayoutInflater(); 

     view = 

inflater.inflate(R.layout.item_my_trips_no_data, parent, false); 

     nodataViewHolder = new 

NoDataViewHolder(); 

     nodataViewHolder.text = (TextView) 

view.findViewById(R.id.my_trips_no_data); 

     view.setTag(nodataViewHolder); 

    } else { 

     nodataViewHolder  = (NoDataViewHolder) 

view.getTag(); 

    } 

    String s = (String) mData.get(position); 

    nodataViewHolder.text.setText(s.substring(0, 

1).toUpperCase(Locale.getDefault()) + s.substring(1)); 

 

   } else if (type == ROW_TYPE_LOADING) { 

 

    LoadingViewHolder loadingViewHolder; 

    if (view == null || !(view.getTag() instanceof 

LoadingViewHolder)) { 

     LayoutInflater inflater = 

getActivity().getLayoutInflater(); 

     view = 

inflater.inflate(R.layout.item_my_trips_loading, parent, false); 

     loadingViewHolder = new 

LoadingViewHolder(); 

     view.setTag(loadingViewHolder); 

    } else { 

     loadingViewHolder  = (LoadingViewHolder) 

view.getTag(); 

    } 

 

   } else {  

    Dbg.e(TAG, " THIS VIEW HAS NOT RETURNED CORRECT 

ROW_TYPE!!"); 

   } 

   return view; 

  } 

 

  //  @Override 

  //  public int getViewTypeCount() { 

  //   return mBookings.size() > 0 ? 2 : 1; 

  //  } 

 

  @Override 

  public int getItemViewType(int position) { 

 

   Object o = mData.get(position); 
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   if (o instanceof Booking) { 

    return ROW_TYPE_BOOKING_NORMAL; 

   } else if ( o instanceof Reservation) { 

    return ROW_TYPE_RESERVATION;     

   } else { 

    if 

(o.equals(getResources().getString(R.string.my_reservations)) || 

o.equals(getResources().getString(R.string.my_history))) return 

ROW_TYPE_TITLE; 

    if 

(o.equals(getResources().getString(R.string.no_reservation_history)) 

|| o.equals(getResources().getString(R.string.no_booking_history)) ) 

return ROW_TYPE_NO_DATA; 

   

 if(o.equals(getResources().getString(R.string.loading_my_trips))

) return ROW_TYPE_LOADING; 

    else return ROW_TYPE_BOOKING_HEADER; 

   }    

  } 

 

  @Override 

  public boolean isEnabled(int position) { 

   return getItemViewType(position) == 

ROW_TYPE_BOOKING_NORMAL; 

  } 

 

  private class BookingNormalRowViewHolder { 

   private TextView title; 

   //private TextView addressSecondLine; 

   private TextView subTitle; 

   private TextView price; 

  } 

 

  private class BookingHeaderViewHolder { 

   private TextView header; 

  } 

 

  private class TitleViewHolder { 

   private TextView title; 

  } 

  private class NoDataViewHolder { 

   private TextView text; 

  } 

 

  private class LoadingViewHolder { 

  } 

 

  private class ReservationViewHolder { 

   TextView title; 

   TextView subtitle; 

   TextView booker; 

   TextView rider; 

   Button delete; 

  } 

 

 } 

 

 //Reservation adapter 

 public void doDelteAfterFirstDialogConfirmed(String 

jReservation) { 
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  Reservation r = new Reservation(jReservation); 

 

  for (int i = 0; i < temporaryReservations.size(); i++) { 

   if 

(r.getId().equals(temporaryReservations.get(i).getId())) { 

    Dbg.e(TAG, "Delete RESERVATION, successfully 

deleted resa number : " + r.getId()); 

    temporaryReservations.remove(i); 

    prepareData(temporaryReservations, 

temporaryBookings, false); 

    theAdapter.notifyDataSetChanged(); 

   } 

  } 

 

 addReq(ReservationManager.getSharedInstance().deleteReservation(

r, false), false); 

 } 

 

 public void doDelteAfterSecondDialogConfirmed() { 

   

  Reservation r ; 

  if (mReservationToBeDeleted != null) r = 

mReservationToBeDeleted; 

  else if 

(ReservationManager.getSharedInstance().getReservationToBeDeleted() != 

null) r = 

ReservationManager.getSharedInstance().getReservationToBeDeleted() ; 

  else return; 

  if (r != null) { 

  for (int i = 0; i < temporaryReservations.size(); i++) { 

   if 

(r.getId().equals(temporaryReservations.get(i).getId())) { 

    Dbg.e(TAG, "Delete RESERVATION, successfully 

deleted resa number : " + r.getId()); 

    temporaryReservations.remove(i); 

    prepareData(temporaryReservations, 

temporaryBookings, false); 

    theAdapter.notifyDataSetChanged(); 

   } 

  } 

   

addReq(ReservationManager.getSharedInstance().deleteReservation(r, 

true), false); 

  } 

 

 } 

  

 public void cancelAfterSecondDialogConfirmed() { 

  if (mReservationToBeDeleted!= null) { 

   temporaryReservations.add(mReservationToBeDeleted); 

   prepareData(temporaryReservations, temporaryBookings, 

false); 

   theAdapter.notifyDataSetChanged(); 

  } else if 

(ReservationManager.getSharedInstance().getReservationToBeDeleted() != 

null) { 

  

 temporaryReservations.add(ReservationManager.getSharedInstance()

.getReservationToBeDeleted()); 

   prepareData(temporaryReservations, temporaryBookings, 

false); 
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   theAdapter.notifyDataSetChanged(); 

  } 

  if 

(!mMyTripsFragmentListener.checkAsynTask("reservation")){ 

   Dbg.d(TAG, "No Fecthing of Reservation currently 

running"); 

  

 mMyTripsFragmentListener.setFetchingRunning("reservation"); 

   FetchReservationsTask frt = new 

FetchReservationsTask(); 

   frt.execute(); 

  } 

 } 

 

 public void processReservationCancel(SCHttpResult result, 

SCWebServiceError err) { 

 

  Dbg.e(TAG,  "Process Reservation Cancel"); 

  Dbg.d(TAG,  " result = " + result.getResult()); 

 

  if (err != null && err.getType() != 

SCWebServiceErrorType.SCWebServiceErrorTypeConfirmationNeeded) { 

    

   Dbg.e(TAG, "°°° we have an error != 

ConfirmationNeeded"); 

   removeReq(ProviderUtils.TAG_RESERVATIONS_DELETE, 

true); 

   if (mReservationToBeDeleted!= null) { 

   

 temporaryReservations.add(mReservationToBeDeleted); 

    prepareData(temporaryReservations, 

temporaryBookings, false); 

    theAdapter.notifyDataSetChanged(); 

   } else if 

(ReservationManager.getSharedInstance().getReservationToBeDeleted() != 

null) { 

   

 temporaryReservations.add(ReservationManager.getSharedInstance()

.getReservationToBeDeleted()); 

    prepareData(temporaryReservations, 

temporaryBookings, false); 

    theAdapter.notifyDataSetChanged(); 

   } 

   if 

(!mMyTripsFragmentListener.checkAsynTask("reservation")){ 

    Dbg.d(TAG, "No Fecthing of Reservation 

currently running"); 

   

 mMyTripsFragmentListener.setFetchingRunning("reservation"); 

    FetchReservationsTask frt = new 

FetchReservationsTask(); 

    frt.execute(); 

   } 

   return; 

  } 

  if (result != null) { 

   if (!TextUtils.isEmpty(result.getResult())) { 

 

    SCWebServiceError error = new 

SCWebServiceError(result); 
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    if (error.getType() == 

SCWebServiceErrorType.SCWebServiceErrorTypeConfirmationNeeded) { 

 

    

 removeReq(ProviderUtils.TAG_RESERVATIONS_DELETE, true); 

 

     Bundle bundle = new Bundle(); 

    

 bundle.putString(SCMainActivity.DIALOG_BASE_MSG_KEY, 

error.getConfirmationMessage()); 

     if (getActivity()!= null) 

getActivity().showDialog(SCMainActivity.DIALOG_RESERVATION_CANCEL_LAST

, bundle); 

     else Dbg.e(TAG, "getActivity failed"); 

    } 

 

   } else { 

 

    Dbg.d(TAG,  " result.getResult() is empty ! " 

); 

 

    if (result.getHttpStatus() == HttpStatus.SC_OK) 

{ 

     Dbg.d(TAG,  " result is ok ! " ); 

 

     getActivity().runOnUiThread(new 

Runnable() { 

 

      @Override 

      public void run() { 

 

       if 

(ReservationManager.getSharedInstance().hasReservation()) { 

        Dbg.d(TAG,  " 

Reservation Manager has Reservation"); 

        mReservations = 

ReservationManager.getSharedInstance().getReservationList(); 

        temporaryReservations = 

mReservations; 

       } 

       Dbg.d(TAG,  " mReservation  

sizes: " + mReservations.size() ); 

       prepareData(mReservations, 

temporaryBookings, false); 

      

 theAdapter.notifyDataSetChanged(); 

//TODO write more efficient code to avoid generating a new mData.  

 

      } 

     }); 

 

    

 removeReq(ProviderUtils.TAG_RESERVATIONS_DELETE, true); 

    } 

   } 

  } 

 } 

 

 

 /**  

  * TopActionBarListener 
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  */ 

 

 @Override 

 public void onLeftButton1Clicked() { 

  // TODO Auto-generated method stub 

  mMyTripsFragmentListener.onMyTripsClicked(); 

 } 

 

 @Override 

 public void onRightButton1Clicked() { 

  // TODO Auto-generated method stub 

  mMyTripsFragmentListener.onBookingInProgressClicked(); 

 
 } 

 

 public void cleanMyTripsOnLogOut() { 

  mReservations = null; 

  mBookings = null; 

  temporaryBookings = null; 

  temporaryReservations = null; 

 } 

} 

 
 

8.1.2. Asynchronous Task – Booking history: 

 
public class FetchBookingsTask extends AsyncTask<String, Integer, 

JSONObject> { 

 

 private static final String TAG = "FetchBookingsTask"; 

 

 private boolean isFetchingBookings = false;  

  

 @Override 

 protected void onPreExecute() { 

  isFetchingBookings = false;  

 } 

 

 @Override 

 protected JSONObject doInBackground(String... args) { 

 

  Dbg.d(TAG, "=== fetching booking history === "); 

 

  BookingManager.getSharedInstance().getAllBookingsHistory(); 

 

  return null; 

 

 } 

} 
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8.2. Visual of the project organization in Eclipse : 

 

Figure 8.1 Screenshot of the IDE and the project explorer. The external 
libraries cannot be seen 
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8.3. Visuals of the Red Mine tool used to organize the project: 

 

 
 

Figure 8.2 Screenshot of the online tool Red Mine with the last tickets of the 
project  
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Figure 8.3 Screenshot of the Red Mine tool: detail of a ticket. 


